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1. WITNESS DETAILS
1.1.

Name and address

Brett Alexander Lane
Director and Principal Ecologist
Brett Lane & Associates Pty Ltd
Suite 5, 61 - 63 Camberwell Road
Hawthorn East, Victoria 3123
1.2.

Area of expertise

My area of expertise is Ecology; I hold a degree in Zoology and Physical Geography.
I am an ecologist with over 40 years’ experience in ecological research and management,
and in development impact assessment.
My qualifications and experience are detailed in Appendix 1.
I am sufficiently expert to make this statement because:
1)

I have appropriate qualifications and experience;

2)

I have expertise in flora and fauna;

3)
I have particular expertise in wetland ecology, waterbirds and migratory bird
species, including extensive field experience and I am the author of Shorebirds in Australia
and Birds of Port Phillip Bay, as well as a number of review papers on migratory species in
Australia and Asia;
4)
I have undertaken assessments of impacts or monitored the impacts of over 70
proposed and/or operating wind farm projects throughout Australia in the last 20 years;
5)
I was a member of the Scientific Advisory Committee for the Victorian Brolga and
Wind Farms Project and was retained by the then DSE to develop the scope of this project.
Membership of this committee also afforded me the opportunity to have extensive input
to and review of early drafts of the Interim Guidelines for the Assessment, Avoidance,
Mitigation and Offsetting of Potential Wind Farm Impacts on the Victorian Brolga
Population.
My company was commissioned by WestWind Energy Pty Ltd to undertake the Biodiversity
impact assessment for the proposed Golden Plains Wind Farm. The assessment was
managed by Dr Inga Kulik (Senior Ecologist and Project Manager at BL&A) and myself
(Project Director). I was ultimately responsible for ensuring that all work undertaken was
to the required, high technical standard and addressed the directions and outcomes of
discussions with DELWP and with the project EES Technical Reference Group.
The team led by me undertook the technical work to establish baseline environmental
conditions in the development area and its surrounds, as well as the assessment of
impacts and recommendations for mitigation measures and identification of offset targets.
Details of the qualifications and experience of the BL&A team are provided in Appendix 2.
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2. SCOPE
2.1.

Relevant survey guidelines

The surveys undertaken of the Golden Plains Wind Farm site have followed available
guidelines published by relevant environment agencies, including:
▪

EPBC Act Policy Statements and Survey Guidelines; and

▪

Victorian Biodiversity Precinct Structure Planning Kit (DSE 2010). More details of how
these guidelines were followed is provided in Table 1 below.

Table 1: Survey guidelines followed for the Golden Plains Wind Farm biodiversity assessment

Guidelines

Relevant aspect

Field survey undertaken

EPBC
Act
Natural Community
All grassland remnants in the
Temperate Grasslands of Definition on p. 4- development
footprint
were
the Victorian Volcanic Plain. 7
assessed against the condition
criteria in the policy statement. Areas
Policy Statement 3.8
that met this criterion were mapped
using hand-held GPS. Vegetation
survey dates are set out on p. 41-42
of the Biodiversity Assessment
EPBC Act Significant impact Survey guidelines Prospective habitat for the Spiny
guidelines or the critically on p. 5
Rice-flower was assessed based on
endangered Spiny Ricethe criteria in the second part of the
flower. Policy Statement
guidelines on p. 5. All such areas
within the development footprint
3.11
were then surveyed in accordance
with the first part of the guidelines.
Details are set out on p. 43-44 of the
Biodiversity Assessment
EPBC
Act
Referral Survey Guidelines
guidelines
for
the on p. 8-11
vulnerable Striped Legless
Lizard Delma impar 2011

All areas of higher quality NTGVVP
were considered likely habitat. The
maximum number of tile grids was
deployed, as described on p. 129 of
the Biodiversity Assessment report.

Survey
guidelines
for
Australia’s threatened bats
– guidelines for detecting
bats listed as threatened
under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999.
2010.

As the areas where wind turbines are
proposed to be located are devoid of
treed habitat preferred by bats, only
bat
detector
surveys
were
undertaken as mist nets and harp
traps would not be effective. No
caves for the species occur in the
surrounding region and the wind
farm site is beyond the usual range
of this species.
Detector survey

Guidelines for the
Southern
Bentwing Bat on p. 5557.
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details are provided on p. 114-115 of
the Biodiversity Assessment report.
Biodiversity
Precinct Rare flora species The 5 m transect method in these
Structure Plan Kit (DSE survey guidelines guidelines was adopted for targeted
threatened flora species in the
2010)
on p. 23
development footprint (see p. 44 of
the Biodiversity Assessment Report)
For the Brolga Impact Assessment, the key guideline used was DSE (2012) Guidelines for
the Assessment, Avoidance, Mitigation and Offsetting of Potential Wind Farm Impacts on
the Victorian Brolga Population. Revision 1 February 2012. DSE, Melbourne. How the
assessment complied with these guidelines is set out in Table 1, p. 5 – 7 in the Brolga
Assessment Technical Appendix, which includes extensive cross-referencing to
descriptions and explanations of the steps involved, including the methods used to gather
and analyse data. The structure of the technical appendix corresponds with the levels of
assessment and steps within these levels set out in the guidelines to make it easy to follow
how the assessment has complied with the guidelines.
2.2.

Investigations undertaken for the EES

This work was undertaken between July 2016 and April 2018 and included the
investigations below.
Native Vegetation
▪

Overview vegetation mapping of the southern part of the wind farm site – August 2016

▪

Detailed vegetation mapping within development footprint – Nov 2016 to March 2017

▪

Detailed vegetation mapping to assess minor changes to development footprint – April
to Oct 2017

▪

Detailed vegetation assessment in new areas (due to a number of minor layout
changes) and within the proposed transport route – October 2017

▪

Detailed vegetation assessment within pole locations along the overhead transmission
line route, and detailed vegetation assessment of woody vegetation within the entire
overhead transmission line route –January 2018

Flora
▪

Plant species inventory compiled – Aug 2016 to March 2017

▪

Spiny Rice-flower targeted survey of development footprint – May and June 2017

▪

Spring/summer targeted EPBC Act listed threatened flora surveys – October and
December 2017

Fauna
▪

Habitat inventory and species list compiled – Aug 2016 to Oct 2017

▪

Bird Utilisation survey (BUS) – Jan to Feb 2017 and April 2017

▪

Striped Legless Lizard survey – July to December 2016

▪

Bat detector survey – Jan to Feb 2017 and April 2017
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Brolga (as per Brolga Guidelines1)
▪

Level 1 – Desktop review and landholder interviews

▪

Level 2 – Breeding and flocking season surveys of 10 km Radius of Interest (ROI)
o Breeding season surveys – Sep to Dec 2016 and July to Dec 2017
o Flocking season surveys – Jan to May 2017 and Jan to April 2018

▪

Level 3 – advice on wind farm design, collision risk modelling and compensation
o definition of turbine free buffers
o collision risk model
o population viability assessment
o compensation plan.

Data collection methods used for the Brolga Impact Assessment are described in detail in
the relevant technical appendix as follows:
▪

Existing information review in section 4.2.1, p. 14;

▪

Landholder surveys/questionnaires in section 4.2.1 p. 15, section 4.2.3, p. 41-42 and
Appendix 2;

▪

Breeding habitat assessment within the RoI in section 4.2.2, p. 37-38;

▪

Breeding season ground-based field methods used to search for breeding activity
within the 10 km radius of investigation (RoI) in the 2016 and 2017 breeding seasons
in section 4.3.2, p. 45 (note that field observations were undertake n using 8x and 10x
binoculars and 20-25x spotting scopes);

▪

Breeding season aerial survey methods in 2016 in section 4.3.2, p. 46-47 (incl. Figure
6 mapping the aerial survey transects flown); and

▪

Breeding season observational studies of nesting Brolgas in 2017 in section 4.3.2,
p.48.

Collision risk modelling and Population Viability assessment (population modelling) were
used, as required by the Brolga Guidelines. Details are provided as follows:
▪

Collision risk modelling inputs and assumptions are described in section 4.4.1 and
section 4.4.3, as well as in Appendices 3 and 5; and

▪

Population Viability Assessment is described in section 4.4.4, p. 73 and Appendix 6.

All biodiversity assessments have been undertaken to address the requirements of
relevant legislation, planning policies and published guidelines listed below.:
Victorian controls:
▪

Permitted clearing of native vegetation – Biodiversity assessment guidelines (DEPI
2013b); and

Department of Sustainability and Environment (2012) Interim Guidelines for the Assessment, Avoidance,
Mitigation and Offsetting of Potential Wind Farm Impacts on the Victorian Brolga Population 2011. Revision 1
February 2012. DSE, Melbourne
1
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▪

Biodiversity Precinct Structure Plan Kit (DSE 2010).

▪

Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 (Vic);

▪

The policy and planning guidelines for wind farms in Victoria (Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning), November 2017 (in addition to earlier
versions prior to their publication); and

▪

Interim guidelines for the assessment, avoidance, mitigation and offsetting of potential
wind farm impacts on the Victorian Brolga population (DSE 2012).

The 2017 Victorian wind farm planning guidelines were issued during investigations
undertaken for this project. The EES Biodiversity Assessment report and Brolga Impact
Assessment report address the flora and fauna requirements of these guidelines.
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Commonwealth),
requirements, including:
▪

EPBC Act Natural Temperate Grasslands of the Victorian Volcanic Plain. Policy
Statement 3.8 Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and
Communities

▪

EPBC Act Significant impact guidelines or the critically endangered Spiny Rice-flower.
Policy Statement 3.11. Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population
and Communities

▪

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 Referral guidelines for
the vulnerable striped legless lizard, Delma impar. (Department of Sustainability,
Environment, Water, Population and Communities 2011);

▪

Survey guidelines for Australia’s threatened bats – guidelines for detecting bats listed
as threatened under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999. 2010. Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and
Communities;

▪

Matters of National Environmental Significance. Significant Impact Guidelines 1.1.
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. Department of
Environment, Canberra.

Wherever appropriate, a precautionary approach has been adopted in the discussion of
implications. That is, where insufficient evidence is available on the occurrence or
likelihood of a species being present, it is assumed that it could be in an area of habitat,
if suitable, and the implications under legislation and policy are considered accordingly.
The EES accompanies a planning permit application for native vegetation removal for the
wind farm site, excluding the quarry and road improvements along the over dimensional
transport route to the project. The final DELWP-issued Biodiversity Impacts and Offset
Requirements (BIOR) report in Appendix 3 to this statement includes these two elements,
which total 0.67 hectares. I understand that these two separate areas of removal will be
subject to separate planning permit applications to two different municipalities. An
updated BIOR report for the project footprint excluding these two areas wil be tables at the
Panel hearing.
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Additional Investigations and Discussions

Since the preparation of the technical reports that formed part of the EES, additional
investigations, consideration and discussions of key matters have been undertaken, as
described below.
▪

Further Brolga surveys were undertaken during the flocking season within the wind
farm RoI (i.e. 10 km zone around and including the wind farm), taking the total Brolga
field survey effort to two years of breeding season and two years of flocking season
surveys, as required by the Brolga Guidelines. This involved surveys of known and
potential flocking wetlands and nearby terrestrial habitats on:
o 17th – 19th January 2018
o 14th – 16th February 2018
o 14th – 16th March 2018
o 18th – 20th April 2018 and
o 29th – 31st May 2018.

▪

The original native vegetation impact assessment did not include wetlands that were
no longer suitable for Brolga as they had been drained and did not support wetland
habitats or native vegetation. DELWP indicated that they wanted these wetlands
included in the native vegetation removal application. We undertook additional
mapping to include these wetlands (from the DELWP wetland layer) in the total area of
native vegetation to be removed and obtained a revised Biodiversity Impacts and Offset
Requirements (BIOR) report. This and an explanatory covering letter are attached at
Appendix 3.

▪

EPBC Act Responses – after submission of the EES we received some additional
requests for further information from DELWP in relation to EPBC Act listed matters. We
provided DELWP with a response, the content of which has been included in this
statement at DELWP’s request. This is included in Table 1 and Section 4.4 of this
statement.

▪

In light of the DELWP submission on the EES, WestWind and myself met with DELWP
in their Ballarat Regional office on 3rd July 2018 to discuss their comments on the
Brolga methodology. At the meeting, DELWP asked me to consult with Inka Veltheim
(former Ph D student at Federation University who undertook detailed investigations of
Brolga movements in south western Victoria) in relation to the activity of breeding
Brolgas around their nesting sites. I then attended a presentation to the Field
Naturalists’ Club of Victoria, also on on 3rd July 2018, by Inka Veltheim Inka’s study,
which she has been completing as part of a PhD is based on her satellite tracking data
for 11 young Brolgas six to nine weeks old. I have also contacted Inka to understand
her findings..

▪

My consideration of this new information is discussed later in this statement.

▪

In response to Submission number 15, on 12th July 2018, I met with the landowner
and undertook an inspection of the additional Brolga breeding site. Based on this, the
breeding site map and the spatial component of the Brolga collision risk have been
updated to include this site. The revised breeding site map is attached as Appendix 4
and the revised collision risk results are attached as Appendix Y5
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Environment Effects Statement

I rely on the evidence presented in the two BL&A reports that accompanied the
Environment Effects Statement, namely:
▪

BL&A (2018a) Golden Plains Wind Farm Environment Effects Statement – Biodiversity
Assessment Volumes A and B. BL&A Report 16064 (1.12)

▪

BL&A (2018b) Golden Plains Wind Farm Environment Effects Statement – Brolga
Impact Assessment. BL&A Report 16064 (2.13),

including their respective appendices.
I also rely on the additional findings below and set out in this statement.
2.5.

Results of Additional Investigations and Discussions

The Brolga flocking season survey failed to locate any flocking Brolgas within five
kilometres of the wind farm or on the wind farm site itself. They were observed flocking
on and near Lake Weering (over nine kilometres south west of the nearest proposed
turbine) with a maximum count of 36 birds by May 2018. This confirms that the project
represents negligible risk to flock roosting sites of the Brolga and that the risk to Brolga
posed by the development of the wind farm is confined to the breeding season.
New information from Ms Veltheim based on her tracking of 11 young brolgas at and near
their breeding sites is summarised below.
▪

Brolga breeding site home ranges averaged 228 hectares (51 to 521 hectares).

▪

The average distance moved from night roosting wetlands was 442 metres.

▪

95% of movements were within 1.4 km of the night roosting wetland, particularly where
movement to nearby wetlands was concerned.

▪

Comparison of the movements of a chick within the Macarthur Wind Farm found similar
use of space to birds away from wind farms.

These movements involved walking as the chicks at this stage in their life were unable to
fly, so movements within these areas are not at risk of collision with turbines. It has also
been assumed that the tracked individual represents a family party including the adult
members of the pair.
My considerations of these findings are discussed in the Response to the DELWP
submission set out in this statement.
The revised collision risk modelling that included the additional (27th) breeding site showed
a nine percent increase in Brolga collision risk for the wind farm (from 8.5 to 9.2 birds over
the 25-year life of the project.
Appendix 3 to this statement presents the revised native vegetation assessment for the
project According to this, the project, including quarry, OD transport routes and clearance
for the wind farm will result in the removal of 49.052 hectares of native vegetation
(48.490 ha remnant patch vegetation plus 8 scattered trees). This is an additional 1.847
hectares of native remnant patch vegetation removal with the inclusion of areas mapped
on the DELWP wetland layer.
The BIOR report included in this Appendix includes all native vegetation removal fo the
project, including the quarry and OD route. These last two components of the project are
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not subject to the current planning permit application for native vegetation removal and
will be removed in a subsequent BIOR report being sought from DELWP to be tabled at the
Panel hearing.
These investigations and the information herein and in the Biodiversity Assessment report
(Section 7.5) supersedes any information provided with the planning permit application for
native vegetation removal, which pre-dated the publication of the EES. The permit for
native vegetation removal should reference the most up-to-date information to be tabled
at the Panel hearing.
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3. RESPONSE TO SUBMISSIONS
3.1.

DELWP Submission

The table below provides responses to the matters raised in the DELWP submission. Where issues raised by DELWP were included in other submissions as well, these submission numbers are also included.
General Topic

Birds (general)

Submission
Response
number

Submission Comments

Golden Plains EES (Appendix E), Biodiversity report states that bird habitat is quite uniform
across the site, and conclude that the sampling conducted was representative. However,
results show that the distribution of birds across the site was uneven, with higher bird 23
numbers near patches of trees and/or creek lines, i.e. not uniform. Therefore, it is unlikely
that the survey sites are representative of the whole development area.
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No.

A Bird Utilisation Survey (BUS) was conducted in summer and autumn
2017 consistent with the “Level One” bird risk assessment requirements
of the Australian Interim Standards on Bird Risk Assessment at Wind
Farms (AusWEA 2005) using 8 impact and 2 reference points (see BL&A
Report 16064 (2.0) Section 1). Sample sites were evenly distributed
across the site, with the majority of survey points situated in agricultural
land. It would be expected that a higher abundance and diversity of bird
species would occur at those survey points which are situated near treed
1
areas or water sources (see Table 24, p. 98 of BL&A Report 16064
(1.12). In summer, Points 2 and 8 recorded the highest number of birds.
In autumn, points 4 and 7 recorded the highest number of birds. Each
survey point (except point 3) captured treed vegetation in an agricultural
landscape. Treed vegetation was limited to planted pine or sugar gums
along fencelines and roads, which is representative of the study area.
This variation indicates that locations surveyed were representative of
those within a uniform agricultural habitat.
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Submission
Response
number

Submission Comments

The Bird Utilisation Surveys (BUS) were conducted during early February and April at which
time many of the wetlands in the region of interest were dry. Surveys over a 12-month
23
period (i.e. at least one each season) would have been expected. Consequently, limited
conclusions on waterbirds can be drawn from the data collected.

No.

Bird surveys were undertaken during optimum time when detectability
and activity are greatest, based on our experience. At this time, bird
abundance is highest due to the presence of a combination of young
birds in the population and flocking of non-breeding birds for many
species. This, combined with the habitat assessments, provided
adequate information to characterise bird use of the wind farm site,
including assessments of the likelihood of occurrence of threatened bird
species, including waterbirds (see Table 21, p. 85 of BL&A Report 16064
(1.12). This is a comparable approach to other such projects and
provides a basis for identifying birds for which targeted investigations
were required (e.g. Brolga – see below). It is noteworthy that the surveys
undertaken are consistent with recommendations in the AusWEA bird
risk assessment guidelines (AusWEA 2005), endorsed in the latest best 2
practice guidelines of the Clean Energy Council (2013).
During targeted Brolga surveys, which were undertaken across all
seasons between July 2016 and December 2017 (see BL&A Report
16064 (2.13)), incidental observations of waterbird species were
documented to gauge a better understanding of waterbird usage of the
site. Waterbird species have the potential to occur in aquatic habitats in
and near the wind farm site, but it is unlikely they would occur in
significant numbers on a regular basis on the wind farm site as individual
habitats are very limited in extent and they are often degraded as a
consequence of grazing. No significant waterbird concentrations were
observed during any field work on the site since winter 2016.

The BUS provides an estimate of the presence and abundance of common farmland birds,
but do not provide comprehensive information on less common, cryptic or nocturnal
23
species e.g. Black Falcon. Therefore, the impact of the GPWEF on less common species is
uncertain.
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The bird impact assessment relied on a combination of sources,
including existing information from a range of databases (e.g. DELWP,
Birdlife), as well as field observations, both of birds and of habitat extent
and condition. This is the usual combination of sources used in impact
assessments in Australia and the information provided from which
conclusions have been made is no different from other similar projects.
The likelihood of significant impacts on threatened species, which are
3
usually less common, has been assessed (see Table 21, p. 85 of BL&A
Report 16064 (1.12). It was concluded that a significant collision risk
would not arise for these species due to the limited extent of habitat, the
low likelihood of significant numbers occurring for any length of time and
the lower frequency of occurrence of such species. Collision and
disturbance impacts at a population level for such species are therefore
considered most unlikely.
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Submission
Response
number

Submission Comments

Flight height data was recorded at the time when the bird was first seen by the observer.
Some birds later elevated to Rotor Swept Area (RSA) heights, but this was not included in
23
the analysis.
The report states that this is a limitation, and DELWP Environment Portfolio agrees.

White-throated Needletail (Hirundapus caudacutus) (vulnerable) and Fork-tailed Swift
(Apus pacificus) (migratory) are both known to travel at RSA height, sometimes in large
mixed flocks.
Both species have been reported in post construction mortality surveys at wind farms in 23
Victoria.
The risk to these species is expected to be low. However, post construction mortality
surveys are needed to confirm this.

Past records show the presence of the Plains Wanderer (Pedionomus torquatus) (EPBC
and FFG Listed) on site. If Plains Wanderer do remain in this landscape, they along with
other grassland species will be impacted by the fragmentation of the native grassland
habitat by roads, powerlines and cable laying, particularly during the construction phase. 23
Actions to reduce the impact on other grassland species such as Legless Lizard will also
assist to mitigate impact for grassland bird species (see Biodiversity Assessment Volume
A: Main Report 11: Striped Legless Lizard Survey (P. 92).
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This is a limitation of all Bird Utilisation Surveys that have informed wind
farm decision making in south eastern Australia since the industry’s
inception. It is assumed that the presence of an observer does not
influence the height at which a bird is first observed and, therefore, the
likelihood of it being at rotor swept area height when first detected. This
4
is a reasonable assumption. Therefore, the proportion of observations
at rotor swept area height is assumed to be representative of the relative
height of bird activity across the wind farm. The reported proportion of
observations at different heights is therefore a reasonable basis for
identifying species that are at greater risk of colliding with turbines.
Formal bird impact monitoring is expected to be implemented at the
proposed wind farm as a planning permit condition. A Bat and Avifauna
Management Plan will be prepared that details post construction bird
and bat mortality monitoring and reporting requirements, including
publication of the results. Scavenger trials will be implemented to
account for scavenger rates during the mortality monitoring. Scavenger
and observer efficiency trials are a standard component of wind farm 5
carcass monitoring programs as they enable the development of
correction factors for scavenged and missed carcasses. Postconstruction mortality monitoring surveys will document all findings of
bird and bat carcasses detected on the wind farm site, with a particular
focus on listed threatened and migratory species such as White-throated
Needletail and Fork-tailed Swift.
BL&A agrees that mitigation measures applied for other grassland
specialists will also assist in reducing impacts on Plains-wanderer should
they be present in suitable grassland habitat on the site. The
construction of access tracks will not lead to fragmentation of habitat 6
into small refuge areas, as the remaining suitable habitat in the
surrounding landscape represents a significant area of several thousand
hectares that will allow the species to persist if it is still in the area.
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Submission
Response
number

Submission Comments

Uncertainty remains about the potential impacts of overhead powerlines on birds.
Appropriate siting and design can significantly reduce potential impacts, noting that Brolga
23
mortality associated with powerlines has been recorded in Victoria (Goldstraw and Du
Guesclin 1991; Herring 2005).

No.

Powerline collision risk has also been minimised by locating internal
overhead powerlines outside areas of the wind farm with the highest
probability of Brolga occurrence, wherever possible. The southern part
of the overhead internal powerline, where it is required to connect with
the 550kV line, is unavoidably located in that portion of the wind farm
close to the external breeding sites to the south west, including moving
the powerline where it intersects Brolga breeding site 25 to avoid that
wetland. Marking of this section of the powerline will be undertaken to 7
reduce collision risk for Brolgas and other waterbirds that may also occur
in slightly higher numbers in the landscape near these wetlands to the
south west.
No other threatened species is considered likely to occur regularly in the
area for which powerline collision represents a significant risk (see BL&A
Report 16064 (2.13)). Impacts on common and widespread bird species
are also not expected to be significant at a population level.

DELWP Environment Portfolio notes there is little consideration of the cumulative impact
on birds of this development in context with others in this region. This was a requirement 23
of the EES (Chapter 4 EES scoping requirements).
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The cumulative impacts of this project on birds will be largely restricted
to common agricultural species for which the incremental impacts will
not be significant at a population level. For this reason, discussion of
cumulative impacts was confined in the EES to the Brolga, the only 8
significant species potentially at a greater than low risk from the project,
for which application of the Brolga Guidelines responds to the possibility
of cumulative impacts.
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Submission
Response
number

Submission Comments

No.

Modelling uncertainties
The collision risk modelling and population viability assessment are based on several
estimations and assumptions, many of which are outlined in the Brolga Impact
Assessment. Changes to any one of these estimations and assumptions will also change
the calculated risk to Brolga. An example of alternate calculations of risk being possible
from the data used for the modelling by the applicant is outlined below.

Brolga

The Brolga Impact Assessment Appendix 3: Summary of Brolga flight behaviour
observations at breeding sites (page 89), notes a statistical preference for flights >400m
to end in wetland habitat (when accounting for the area of wetland habitat vs non-wetland
habitat). However, 1.7 times as many observed flights ended in non-wetland habitat. If
flights to non-wetland habitat were modelled the calculated risk to Brolga would be
different.
Much of the Brolga movement data input to the risk models was collected from other areas
of south west Victoria. Data collected at the GPWEF site is limited. For example, no data
has been collected on Brolga movement around breeding wetlands in 2016, and the 2017
data is sparse because surveys started late; a month after breeding season began. It would
be expected that Brolga movements around a breeding wetland would vary from wetland
to wetland due to a range of factors including, different habitat availability between years,
surrounding land use, food resources and disturbance. Information about how Brolga use
the landscape in and around the proposed wind farm is based on a very small number of
direct observations leaving uncertainty.

Although there was a statistically significant preference shown by
Brolgas to fly to wetland habitats beyond 400 metres from their nesting
site, all flights observed (including those to non-wetland habitats) were
used in the spatial statistical analysis that provided an input to the
collision risk modelling.

23

Not all the data underlying the estimations, conclusions and inputs to risk modelling have
been made available in the EES documentation, so uncertainty remains as to the rigour
and veracity of the collision risk modelling.
The proposed overhead powerline running between several mapped Current Wetlands and
through the middle of Bath’s Swamp (adjacent to Bells Road), which has been identified
as suitable breeding habitat for Brolga. It is noted that line marking is proposed near Brolga 23
breeding habitat; however there appear to be further opportunities for avoidance of impact
to Brolga.
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Although the Brolga Guidelines seek information on Brolga movements
around wetlands at the wind farm site, experience since the guidelines
were published indicates that this is an impractical expectation given the
sporadic use of individual wetlands by the Brolga. At the GPWF, no
Brolgas bred within 3.2 kilometres of the wind farm in 2016 that were 15
accessible for detailed observations. In 2017, detailed observations
commenced once Brolga breeding was detected at the site concerned,
which, for unknown reasons, occurred a little later than the earliest
possible start of the Victorian Brolga breeding season.
The description of the modelling inputs is comprehensive and accurate
and includes the field data collection methods, results and
interpretation, as well as a detailed description of model inputs and
conceptual structure (see Sections 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4.3, as well as
Appendices 2, 3 and 5).

The proponent has revised the layout to move the powerline out of this
wetland. This will further reduce risk to the Brolgas using it but did not
21
significantly change the powerline collision risk component of the
collision risk modelling.
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The buffers have been defined in accordance with the Brolga Guidelines
and in accordance with the project-specific approach agreed at the
beginning of the Brolga assessment with DELWP. Requiring mediumand high-quality wetlands to be buffered contradicts the Brolga
Guidelines, and has never been required in the past by DELWP.

Omission of medium-high quality wetlands suitable for Brolga breeding from the buffers
Wetlands which were identified in Level 1 of the Brolga Impact Assessment as being of
Medium-High habitat value for Brolga were not considered during the Level 2 Assessment
nor included in the modelling of Brolga habitat. This means that this suitable habitat was
not captured during the assessment of risk to Brolga.
Lack of turbine and powerline free buffers around otherwise suitable wetlands, results in
a reduced number of potential nesting sites for Brolga. This may have an impact on the
reproductive success of the Brolga population over the life of the WEF. To minimise the
impact on Brolga, all potential Brolga breeding habitat should be considered in the turbine
layout.

23

Turbine free corridors are not aligned with anticipated Brolga movements
Brolga that live north of the Wind Farm site will have to fly through the site (risking collision
with turbines) to reach breeding sites south of the Wind Farm site.
Turbine free corridors have been incorporated within the wind farm layout. These corridors
run between wetlands within the WEF and the edge of the development. However, these
corridors do not align to the expected movement of Brolga between the wetlands within
the development and the flocking sites to the south west of the GPWEF. This likely direction
of movement was acknowledged in the Brolga Impact Assessment but not included in the
9, 23
modelling.
Data is presented in the EES documentation that show that Brolga forage daily away from
their breeding wetland. The Brolga Impact Assessment Appendix 3: Summary of Brolga
flight behaviour observations at breeding sites (P. 89), asserts a statistical preference for
flights ending in wetland habitat, however, the data show 1.7 times as many flights finish
in non-wetland habitat. This indicates that while it is particularly important for Brolga to
have a corridor between wetlands within the WEF, in addition to the access to the flocking
sites, the provision of movement to non-wetland habitat is also important. Yet non-wetland
habitat has been completely omitted from risk models.
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No.

Such wetlands were considered in the Level One and Level Two
Assessment and were visited monthly during the 2016 and 2017
breeding seasons. No breeding brolgas were found in them and
landholders did not report historically that they had used them for
breeding.
22
Observations of Brolgas using wetlands for breeding within the
Macarthur Wind Farm (see Appendix 4 of the brolga Impact Assessment
report) indicate that should a Brolga choose to breed in an additional
wetland, it is unlikely to be deterred from doing so by wind turbines.
Satellite-tracking observations of breeding Brolgas by Federation
University also indicate no difference in use of wetlands by a breeding
Brolga at a wetland within the Macarthur Wind Farm compared with
wetlands away from wind farms (I. Veltheim, presentation to Field
Naturalists Club of Victoria, 3rd July 2018).
The number of flights by Brolgas through or over the wind farm when
migrating from breeding site to the north to flocking sites to the south is
minuscule (up to twenty flights per year, comprising ten south and ten
north by an estimated four pairs of birds plus two young each year).
These flights are part of the relatively minor residual risk of a project to
the Brolga, a fact recognised in the Brolga Guidelines as residual risk
that does not require mitigation given it involves infrequent movements
compared with the number of localised movements around breeding and
flocking sites.
The provision of gaps of at least 1.5 kilometres between the two
breeding sites within the wind farm and wetland habitats outside the 23
wind farm provides an opportunity for the birds to move along a turbine
free corridor should they be deterred by turbines. Available evidence to
date (see Appendix 4 of the Brolga Impact Assessment report) indicates
that Brolgas will fly or walk past turbines much closer than the 750
metres (this precautionary gap provides for flights by birds that might be
otherwise deterred).
Flights by Brolgas from their wetland habitat to non-wetland habitat have
been included in the collision risk modelling. All predicted flights from
the breeding site into the surrounding landscape have been modelled
regardless of the habitat at their destination.
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The rationale for not using default nesting site buffers has been
explained in the EES report. The method for identifying buffers is
consistent with the approach of and achieves the objectives for breeding
sites of the Brolga Guidelines, namely to “exclude any significant
reduction in breeding success caused by turbines”. This has been done
by establishing buffers around wetlands that remove turbines that have
the highest collision risk, reducing the chance of a member of a breeding
pair colliding with the turbine during a breeding event. The distance from
the breeding wetland of removed turbines varies depending on the
individual turbine collision risk (i.e. the distance is greater where the
density of breeding sites is greater, such as in the south-west of the
project).

Buffer distance of 700m is insufficient
The 3.2km buffer from nest sites and 5 km buffer from flocking sites have not been
implemented.
Based on the evidence presented in the EES Technical Appendix F Brolga Impact
Assessment (Appendix 3, Flight Height and Distance data used for developing distance
model report inputs, P. 89), the 700m buffer (400m buffer plus 300m disturbance buffer)
is smaller than the measured Brolga movements used to calculate this buffer. The report
(based on Brolga movements from Mortlake, Darlington-Dundonnell and Skipton-Beaufort)
indicates that 38% of Brolga movements were greater than 700m, with some flights up to
3.2km.
A 700m buffer is less than that at other wind farms which have used a similar method to 3, 15, 23
model buffers (Mt Fyans WEF approx. 1000m). The proposed minimum buffer distance of
700m is less that that considered by the Planning Panel to be unacceptable at the Mortlake
East WEF. DELWP Environment Portfolio acknowledges that there are only two wetlands
with turbines at this minimum buffer distance when considering only wetlands with current
breeding records (see EES Technical Appendix F, Brolga Assessment, Table 9, P. 63).
The results presented on the modelling of a range of buffer distances (EES Technical
Appendix F, Brolga Assessment, Table 11, P. 72) shows there is a reduced risk to Brolga
with increased distance to turbines (8.5 Brolga affected over the life of the project from
current layout compared to 2.2 Brolga affected from 3.2km buffer). This suggests further
steps can be taken to avoid and minimise risk of impact to Brolga, by increasing buffer
distances.

For the two sites within the wind farm site, the area of the turbine free
buffers encompasses a potential home range of 323.8 hectares for site
15 and 279.3 hectares for site 16. The area set aside for these two sites
is greater than the average home range areas documented by I.
Veltheim, which was 228 hectares, ranging from 51 to 551 hectares.
Furthermore, the method used to derive a wind farm layout was
developed in close consultation with DELWP over a number of meetings
before the proponent decided to proceed with the project. The resulting
work, done consistent with the Brolga Guidelines, predicts the likely
scale and consequences of project impacts on the Victorian Brolga
population. Twelve turbines have been removed from the project to 24
provide breeding site buffers where the risk to Brolgas from collision was
highest given the higher frequency of occurrence of the species in these
parts of the wind farm (see probability density map in Appendix 5 to this
statement). This has reduced the predicted Brolga impact from 10.5
birds to 9.2 birds at a conservative 90% avoidance rate over the life of
the project. As the collision risk associated with turbines around the
isolated breeding sites within the wind farm is lower than where breeding
sites occur closer together, removal of lower risk turbines further from
these isolated sites has less effect on collision risk. Therefore, removing
lower risk turbines has a more limited effect on the overall impact of the
project.
The impact of the project was evaluated in the EES using the Population
Viability Assessment, as required by the Brolga Guidelines (see Appendix
6 of the Brolga Impact Assessment report). The eight pairs exposed to
collision risk from the project represent approximately two percent of the
effective minimum population of the Victorian Brolga population used in
the PVA. The result of an impact of 8.5 birds (using the conservative
avoidance rate of 90%) over 25 years is to reduce the effective minimum
population size from 807.3 to 802.6 birds, a reduction over 25 years in
the population of less than five birds. At 95% avoidance rate, the
reduction in population over 25 years is two birds. The avoidance rate is
likely to lie somewhere between 90 and 95 percent so the potential
impact on the population will be less than five birds over the life of the
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project, or about a 0.5 percent decline in the effective minimum
population without compensation.
A PVA based on the removal of 9.2 birds from the population over 25
years has been requested from Melbourne University. It not anticipated
that the magnitude of change in the population will be greatly different.
This revised PVA will be tabled at the Panel hearing.
The inclusion of a very detailed outline of the Compensation Plan to show
what a final plan should include is an important to satisfying the overarching policy of achieving ‘zero net impact’ on the Brolga population.
Given the limited risks to the population, and the infrequency with which
the two wetlands concerned are used, the current wind farm layout is
not considered to represent an unacceptable risk to the species in
Victoria and is a significantly lower risk than at the recently approved
Dundonnell wind farm.
Location of substation/construction compound at Brolga breeding wetland
The substation/construction compound is located adjacent to and partly within a wetland
and will result in the partial clearance of a Brolga-breeding site.
The vegetation assessment (EES Technical Appendix E, Biodiversity Assessment Volume A:
Main Report 7.2.2 and Biodiversity Assessment Volume B: Figure 4/N8) identified that the
boundary of the wetland extends beyond the boundary mapped in the DELWP wetland
layer. The boundary of the wetland should be taken to be the edge of Plains Grassy Wetland
EVC, as mapped in the vegetation assessment, rather than the DELWP mapped wetland
boundary (as per Appendix 4C, P. 50, DELWP 2017).
Shapefiles provided by BL & A, indicate that the proposed substation encroaches into a 23
Brolga breeding wetland and that this breeding wetland is proposed to be partially cleared.
The Brolga Assessment Report identifies that the access track to this facility would be
300m from the boundary of the wetland (EES Technical Appendix F, Brolga Assessment, p
62), and there is a setback of at least 700m from other infrastructure. The vegetation
mapping indicates that there is currently no setback for the substation.
The need for setbacks was identified based on the presence of people and unfamiliar
vehicles. The substation and construction compound will involve lighting as well as regular
movements of heavy machinery and large trucks which will have a larger disturbance effect
on Brolga breeding. Alteration to local runoff at the substation site may also impact the
breeding habitat.
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No vegetation clearing is proposed for this wetland (see Figure 4/N8).
The layout of the substation involves road access from the north west to
an area within the compound over 300 metres from the edge of this
wetland on the north west of the sub-station itself. where most activity
will be. Away from this part of the compound, daily vehicle trips
(equivalent to farm track traffic rates) and monthly internal substation
electrical testing will be required. This level of activity is not expected to
disrupt Brolga breeding should it be occurring. Construction of this
compound should be planned outside the brolga breeding season to 25
ensure this phase of project implementation does not disrupt a Brolga
breeding attempt.
Substation lighting should be kept to a minimum and only required at
night when maintenance access is required, which is likely to be nonroutine and infrequent at night.
Drainage for the substation should be sensitively designed to ensure no
change in runoff or water quality reaching the wetland.
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The ability of the Brolga Compensation Plan to offset Brolga mortality is untested and the
plan is inadequate
The Brolga Compensation Plan targets are uncertain (as the turbine strike mortality is
uncertain). The Brolga Compensation Plan should offset the modelled Brolga mortality, or
the actual mortality measured on site, whichever is the higher.
DELWP Environment Portfolio has the following concerns regarding the ability of the Brolga
Compensation Plan to offset the residual impact on Brolga:
▪

Wetland selection for breeding sites - The wetlands selected do not have the
characteristics of preferred breeding sites (Brolga prefer larger wetlands (often greater 23
than 10ha), the number of wetlands is inadequate and the works proposed for those
wetlands may impact on existing biodiversity values.

▪

Water levels - the adoption of a minimum period of inundation required for breeding is
unlikely to result in successful breeding. Inundation for the entire breeding period would
allow for delayed starts or multiple breeding attempts.

Monitoring approach - Monitoring of the breeding wetland may indicate how many young
Brolga fledge, but will not show how many go on to become breeding adults (and thus
offsetting the wind farm impact). Mortality rates of young Brolga need to be included in the
monitoring.
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The compensation plan is the first draft of such a plan prepared. Both
DELWP and BL&A acknowledge that it is early days in developing these
plans. Notwithstanding this, they are founded on the agreed principle
that it is eminently feasible to restore Brolga breeding habitat and, if it is
restored there is a high probability of Brolgas using that habitat for 26
breeding. The final plan will be subject to a secondary consent that must
satisfy DELWP.
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The cumulative impact of this development, together with other wind energy facilities, on
the Brolga population has not been adequately considered.
It is estimated there are fewer than 1000 Brolgas left in Victoria. We cannot afford to lose
"up to 25" or "only a few a year"
The Interim Brolga Guidelines indicate that wind farms impact on Brolga in three key ways:
▪

Direct effects, particularly mortality resulting from collision with turbines;

▪

Indirect effects, including habitat avoidance;

▪

Barrier effects.

The EES has concentrated on the direct effects of the WEF, with little information on the
indirect and barrier effects of the development. The Mortlake Wind Farm Panel (2010) was
concerned that although the impact of individual wind farms may be limited, the cumulative
impact of all the approved and proposed WEF’s may be significant.
11, 23
The Biodiversity Assessment report includes a list of WEF’s within a 100km radius of the
proposed GPWEF that are either currently operating, approved or in the approval process.
The list is incomplete and should include additional 15 WEF’s including; Ararat, Bulgana,
Challicium Hills, Chepstowe, Crowlands, Ferguson, Inverleigh, Lal, Lal, Leonards Hill,
Maroona, Moorabool, Naroghid, Timboon West, Waubra and Yaloak South.
The lack of inclusion of these windfarms in the list may not provide a full assessment on
the cumulative impact of brolga within the general area. This is especially relevant to the
WEF’s closest to GPWEF, including Chepstowe, Maroona and Timboon West. The
cumulative impact of another 228 turbines should be considered. The claim that the
GPWEF will not lead to incremental impact is not supported by evidence.
▪

Raptors

The application of the Brolga Guidelines has resulted in the project being
required to have zero net impact on the Victorian Brolga population and
the assessment we have undertaken demonstrates that this is feasible.
For this reason, the proposed GPWF project is not expected to lead to a
significant incremental contribution to the cumulative impact of wind
farms within the species’ range in Victoria. In this respect it will be
undertake in accordance with the Brolga Guidelines, one of the key aims
of which is to meet ‘a requirement to avoid any cumulative impacts of
the wind industry on the Victorian Brolga population.’ (DSE 2012, p. 4).
By adopting an approach consistent with the Brolga Guidelines, the
Golden Plains Wind Farm will achieve zero net impact on this population, 27
thereby not contributing to the cumulative impact of the industry on the
species.
Barrier effects only impact a very small number of breeding pairs (up to
four). No other wind farm development has been applied for or approved
between the four breeding pairs north east of the GPWF and their
flocking site to the south west at Lakes Weering and Martin. Preliminary
evidence to date indicates Brolga individually fly within wind farms to
suitable habitat and display flight avoidance behaviour (e.g. Macarthur,
see Appendix 4 of the brolga Impact Assessment report).

Birdlife International (2003) indicates that wind farms do act as a barrier for some
species, including cranes, and that this may lead to the disruption of ecological links
between feeding, breeding and roosting areas.

Mortality data derived from other WEF’s show that pre- construction flight BUS and flight
height data are not always a good indication of collision risk for birds, particularly for 23
Wedge-tailed Eagle and other raptors.
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Wedge-tailed Eagles and raptors collide with wind turbines
disproportionately compared with many other common farmland bird
species. The Impact Assessment report describes this and indicates that 28
raptors, including Wedge-tailed Eagle, will be affected by the project,
based on experience elsewhere.
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The schedule of recording at each of the sites, and the number of actual
hours of recording are as follows:
•

Bats

The bat utilisation surveys were conducted in Summer and Autumn which is an appropriate
time of year. However, no data was provided to show how the actual survey effort (hours of 23
recording) was distributed between sites for each season.

•
•
•

Summer survey: The summer bat survey was conducted over the
period from 24th January to 8th February 2017 for 16 consecutive
days at six sites (including two units at the wind monitoring masts).
82 detector-nights (one bat-night = 12 hours) totalling 984 hours of
recording.
31
Autumn survey: The autumn bat survey was conducted over the
period from 8th to 24th April 2017 for 17 consecutive days at the
same sites used during the summer survey.
112 detector-nights totalling 1,344 hours of recording.

Bat recording totalled 194 bat-nights or 2,328 hours from seven
different recorders at six sites.
As with the bird assessment, uncertainty remains as to bat species use of the area as survey
effort was limited (seven sites). There was only one site at elevation (45m) which was in a
cleared area. Bat activity recorded at one site is not a large enough sample to draw 23
conclusion about risk to bats across the whole wind farm, as it discounts the majority of bat
activity that would be occurring over treed areas.

There are few treed areas on the GPWF site where bat species might fly
at RSA height.
The lack of extensive suitable bat foraging habitat (treed vegetation) and 32
the low level of bat activity in areas surveyed where turbines are
proposed to be located confirms that bat activity is very low. Further
surveys are not warranted.
Some collisions of bats with turbines are expected, but post-construction
monitoring at operating wind farms show that these numbers do not
significantly impact on common, widespread bat species (BL&A, unpubl.
data). No significant impacts are anticipated from the proposed GPWF
on threatened bat species.

As with birds, the bat utilisation surveys may underestimate post construction interactions
23
with turbines.

Two threatened bat species were detected during surveys. Eastern Bentwing Bat was recorded on one occasion but as they occur at very low
activity levels, the number of bats likely to collide with turbines is not
considered significant at a population level. The Yellow-bellied Sheathtail
Bat was recorded 11 times at ground level at site 2 (five calls) and site
4 (six calls). It was not recorded above 45 metres (see Table 35, p. 123 33
of BL&A Report 16064 (1.12). The number of threatened bats likely to
collide with turbines is not considered significant at a population level.
Given the low number of the threatened bat calls recorded, the
implications of the proposed Golden Plains Wind Farm for the population
of these species are considered to be negligible. The proposed wind farm
is highly unlikely to cause a significant impact to these species as only a
small fraction of their population occurs in or around the wind farm site.
It is highly unlikely that the low risk of a collision or barotrauma by these
species with turbines in the proposed wind farm will compromise the
future survival of the species.
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Surveys did not detect White-striped Freetail Bat (Tadarida australis) flying at 45m. However,
post construction mortality surveys have recorded significant mortality of this species at
other wind farms despite it not being recorded at RSA height during pre-construction surveys.
This species regularly flies at RSA heights. It is expected that the GPWF development will 23
have some impact on this species, and it was discussed as a species of concern in the bat
assessment. Whilst this impact may be at a local or regional scale, mortality should be
monitored to enable a better understanding of the cumulative impact.

DELWP Environment Portfolio notes there is inadequate consideration of the cumulative
impact on bats of this development in context with others in this region, this was a 23
requirement of the EES (Chapter 4 EES scoping requirements).

The EES has concentrated largely on the direct effects of the wind farm, with little
information presented on the indirect and barrier effects of the development. Mortality of
individuals is the most visible, and potentially a large source of the impact on bird or bat
species populations.

All Fauna

Indirect effects such as habitat avoidance or alienation, and barrier effects are harder to
detect, but may have a considerable impact in the long term. Each individual development
may have a minor impact on individual species, but collectively these impacts may be
23
significant (Marsden et al, 2010). Indirect effects and barrier effects have not been robustly
considered for Brolga and not considered at all for other species found at Golden Plains.
The Policy and planning guidelines for development of wind energy facilities in Victoria
(2009) requires applicants to have regard to: “The cumulative effects of the proposal having
regard to other existing or proposed wind energy facilities in the area.” DELWP Environment
Portfolio is not satisfied that cumulative impacts, particularly alienation and barrier effects,
have been appropriately assessed and described in the GPWEF documentation.

Some collisions of White-striped Freetail Bat with turbines are expected
at GPWF. Mortality of this species will be closely monitored and regularly 34
reported to the Responsible Authorities.

The low level of bat activity on the wind farm site and the lack of treed
vegetation and wetlands close to wind turbines makes it unlikely that
bats will be affected in sufficient numbers to affect species’ populations.
This means that the cumulative impact on bat populations from the 35
project will not be as great as for projects with more trees and wetlands.

The majority of the wind farm site comprises agricultural land which is of
low quality for fauna due to its extensive modification and the removal
of most habitat elements. Planted trees, native grassland, rocky
outcrops, wetlands and creek lines on the wind farm site may provide
habitat for fauna species. (see BL&A Report 16064 (1.12 – section
8.3.1). Wetlands and creek lines are being avoided, with those known to
support Brolga breeding being buffered. Native grassland is largely
avoided, with 0.27% of native vegetation within the wind farm site
proposed to be removed.
Some indirect and direct impacts on fauna species occurring on the
proposed wind farm and transmission line route are expected. However, 36
the impacts are considered not to impact significantly any threatened
species or their populations. Impacts on common and widespread
species are also not expected to be significant given their widespread
and large populations in rural south eastern Australia. Observations at
a range of wind farms in south eastern Australia (BL&A, unpubl. data)
indicate that the common birds continue to use wind farm sites and
barrier effects for these species are insignificant.
For these reasons, the project will not contribute to a significant increase
in the cumulative impact of wind farms on bird and bat populations of
conservation concern.
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The proposed Golden Plains Wind Farm site is crossed by a number of six and three‐chain
road‐ways which often support native grasses that support flora and fauna. Some support
remnant trees, which are important roosting and nesting sites for birds. There is a need for
caution during construction to avoid destruction of these wildlife corridors but also an 16
opportunity to enhance wildlife corridors through native grass and tree planting. The
proponent must follow DELWP’s Guidelines for the Removal, Destruction or Lopping of
Native Vegetation.

The project has been assessed in accordance with DELWP’s Biodiversity
Assessment Guidelines (2013), which includes avoidance and
minimisation of impacts to native vegetation to the greatest extent
possible. This included avoidance and minimisation of impacts to native
vegetation within road reserves, which have been recognised as
supporting a substantial area of the high-quality vegetation across the
site. Where possible, public road access points have been located to 9
avoid roadside native vegetation, hereby satisfying the Cl. 12.01
requirement to avoid and minimize impacts on native vegetation. Any
roadside vegetation unavoidably removed for site access is included in
planning permit application under Cl. 52.17 for Moyne Shire. Removal
of vegetation for the OD route road upgrades will require separate
permits from the relevant municipalities.

The EPBC Act listed Swift Parrot is attracted to flowering Sugar Gums during its migration.
While few Swift Parrots have been recorded in the project area, it is likely to visit during
migration. There are a number of remnant Sugar Gum groves in the project area. Removal
of the Sugar Gums, (which is an introduced tree) in the project area, especially close to 16
turbine sites, could help solve this issue. While Swift Parrots do not usually fly at the
proposed turbine heights, there is a collision potential. The project management plan should
contain advice to monitor for potential swift parrot migratory passage through the wind farm.

The Swift Parrot could occasionally use the planted Sugar Gums on the
higher parts of the site during migration. The small number of Sugar
Gums and lack of any significant numbers of other tree species that
provide the normal nectar sources for this parrot make it unlikely that
the trees represent habitat critical to the survival of this species. The low
potential risk of collision is not considered to significantly impact on this 10
threatened species or its population. Regular post-construction
monitoring surveys in the Bat and Avifauna Management Plan (BAM
Plan) would alert the wind farm operator of the presence to any Swift
Parrot passing through the wind farm site on migration (usually March to
May).
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Bird utilisation surveys show that most bird movement (between 94 and
96 percent) occurs below 40 metres above the ground (BL&A, unpubl.
data). The minimum proposed turbine height is 40 metres so bird
collision risk at this height will not affect a large proportion of flights by
birds at the wind farm site.

Option One has a turbine height of 40 meters, Option 2 one of 80 meters above the ground.
Research consensus is that the majority, over 90%, of birds fly below 40 meters.
Common sense has it that the Option 2 higher wind turbine height lowers the risk to more
birds. However, some raptors, swallows/martins and water birds are vulnerable. Of 16
particular concern is the White‐throated Needletail, common in the project area, which feeds
on insects at turbine heights. Birdlife Australia would welcome the use of turbine Option 2
and support for monitoring and research into avian species most vulnerable to death and
possible means to minimize mortality.
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The Golden Plains Wind Farm project will be subject to a BAM Plan that
will include thorough monitoring of its impacts on birds and bats. These
data should be collected in a standardised manner to enable
comparison with wind farms elsewhere in Australia. It is noted that all
recent planning permits for wind farms include a requirement that the
results of monitoring be made publicly available via the internet on the
project’s website. This, combined with a standardised monitoring 11
method (controlled by DELWP through its approval of BAM Plans) should
respond to this submission’s desire for more information on bird risk
from wind turbines. BAM Plans developed by BL&A have attempted to
maintain a standard approach, subject to modification by DELWP
through the BAM Plan secondary consent process. Maintaining a
standard approach depends on DELWP maintaining the same
monitoring standard for all BAM Plans. We noted a couple of years ago
that DELWP were engaged in the development of a standard approach
to wind farm bird and bat monitoring but there has been no news of
development in this direction since then and no guidance has been
issued by DELWP.
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The EES addresses bird species both listed under the EPBC and Victorian Acts as vulnerable
as well as non‐listed species. We are concerned that a number of species which have been
recorded in the area were not mentioned. One, the Whistling Kite, was observed by me in
late May. These are species of interest recorded in the project area:
▪

Whistling Kite

▪

Black Falcon

▪

Spotted Harrier

▪

Australasian Shoveler

▪

Pectoral Sandpiper

▪

Long‐toed Stint

▪

Brown Tree‐Creeper

▪

Diamond Dove

▪

Whiskered Tern

The amount of grassland to be removed is approximately 49 hectares,
which is 0.29% of the total grassland habitat on the wind farm site.
The Plains-wanderer is a sedentary grassland specialist that confines its
activities to the ground in open grassland habitats and it rarely flies
higher than a metre or so above grasslands (Marchant and Higgins
1993). In the unlikely event that the species is present on the Golden
Plains Wind Farm, it would not fly at turbine height. Native grassland is
mostly avoided and will not lead to fragmentation of habitat, therefore
allowing Plains-wanderer to persist in the region, if present. This applies
to all grassland species such as Straited Field-wrens and Striped Legless
Lizards.
16

Some remnant native grasslands may contain Striated Field‐wrens. Less likely but possible
is the EPBC Critically Endangered Plains Wanderer. Before construction on native grassland
sites, there should be an assessment of the birds inhabiting the site to be sure no listed
species will be disrupted.
There are potential issues for some of the smaller raptors common to the site (Nankeen
Kestrel, Black‐shouldered Kite, Brown Falcon) which feed extensively on mice, insects and
small reptiles.
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Raptors have been surveyed during the Bird Utilisation Survey (BUS) and 12
incidental records have been noted throughout all surveys at the wind
farm site. Bird surveys showed a comparatively low level of raptor
activity at the site compared with activity at sites with greater food
resources and more diverse topography that BL&A have studied.
Populations of raptor species would not be significantly impacted by the
proposed wind farm.
Our experience indicates that controlling rabbits can reduce Wedgetailed Eagle collision rates at wind farms. Therefore, should significant
numbers of this species be affected an integrated rabbit control program
should be implemented across the site. This mitigation measures can
be documented in the BAM plan.
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Shorebirds are the most abundant listed migratory species known to
occur in the Western District lakes Ramsar site. Shorebird migration has
been described by a number of authors (Lane & Jessop 1985; Piersma
et al. 1990; Alerstam et al. 1990, Piersma et al. 1990, Hedenstrom et
al. 1992, Swennen 1992; Hedenstrom and Alerstam 1994, Tulp et al
1994, Piersma et al, 1997, Alerstam and Gumundsson 1999). These
studies show that wherever it has been studied shorebird migratory
departure has remarkably consistent characteristics, described below.
▪

▪
▪
▪

There are several Ramsar sites south of the project area. Further research is needed to
determine whether any of these EPBC and FFG listed migratory species fly low enough to be
16
impacted by the turbines. Also, while they usually fly high enough to avoid the turbines, they
may start their descent far enough out from the Ramsar sites to be impacted by turbines.

▪

▪

Shorebirds depart in flocks of between 5 and 250 birds, with
occasional observations of larger flocks (averages: 52, Lane &
Jessop 1985; 10 – 151, depending on species, Piersma et al.
1990;127, Swennen 1992; 13 – 94, depending on species, Tulp et
al. 1994).
They fly in an elongated, shallow “V” formation, termed an “echelon”
(see Piersma et al. 1990).
Shorebirds are very vocal when they depart, calling unceasingly to
one another rather loudly compared with their normal calling during
flight.
They ascend rapidly and steeply, and are usually still ascending when
lost from sight by the observer. Estimates of climb rate vary, with
larger, heavier species of shorebirds climbing at slower rates
(Piersma et al. 1990, 1997). Rates of ascent for smaller shorebirds
in West Africa were between 0.7 and 0.92 metres per second.
Optimal climb rates of approximately twice this have been predicted 13
for shorebirds by Hedenstrom and Alerstam (1994).
Observations of flight altitude using weather radar show that during
migration, shorebirds fly at between 0.5 and 6 kilometres (Williams
et al. 1981; Piersma et al. 1990; Tulp et al. 1994). Altitudes of
migration given in the last two studies are of birds still ascending
when they disappeared from sight, often at altitudes of greater than
one kilometre, and are therefore likely to be at the lower range of
altitude estimates for level migratory flight. The first two studies used
radar on oceanic islands to study shorebirds on long-distance, level,
migratory flights. Altitudes in these circumstances ranged from 2.5
to 6 kilometres.
Ground speeds for migrating shorebirds range between 20 km/h and
91 km/h (Lane & Jessop 1985; Tulp et al. 1994), although both
studies were of birds climbing with varying strength winds affecting
them.

Given the consistent behaviour of migratory shorebirds and their high
rate of climb on departure, together with the location of the nearest
concentration of larger shorebirds in the Ramsar sites, more than ten
kilometres away, it is highly unlikely that by the time they crossed the
proposed wind farm site those migrating northwards would remain low
enough to interact with operating turbines.
Consequently, none of the populations of the above birds is likely to be
affected by the construction and operation of the proposed wind farm.
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Birds, particularly night flying migratory birds, may be attracted to the lights on the top of
wind turbine towers. We understand that the proponent has applied to CASA to have no
16
lights on the turbine towers. If lights are required, they should be blinking rather than steady.
Birds tend to avoid blinking lights.

No lights are proposed to be installed on wind turbines at the Golden
Plains Wind Farm. BL&A agrees that flashing/blinking lights are the
preferred option as they are less likely to attract birds or insects (and
therefore bats).
Overseas experience indicates that night lighting of compounds can lead 14
to elevated bird collision rates at nearby wind turbines. Lighting of the
site office area and the terminal station should therefore be baffled to
ensure light spill does not interfere with nocturnal bird flight, such as
waterbirds moving to and from the Western District Lakes.
There are no published academic models of the impact of the Golden
Plains Wind Farm on the Brolga. The BL&A Collision Risk Model uses two
techniques:

Modelling uncertainties
Brolga

The Mathematics behind Symbolix’ CRM is not transparent, and results differ greatly from
3
that of published academic models.

1) widely used spatial statistical methods published in peer reviewed
journals to determine the probability of occurrence of a flying Brolga at
any point on the wind farm, using flight behaviour data gathered 15
systematically over many years by BL&A (see Appendix 3 of the Brolga
Impact Assessment report); and
2) the peer reviewed and widely used (in Australia and the Northern
Hemisphere) Band (2007, 2012) wind turbine collision risk model.

Information in submission 7 is ambiguous and a response is not
possible.

Data used in the Brolga Impact Assessment contradicts landowners’ observations.

7, 15

The Brolga studies performed by Brett Lane and Associates (Appendix V: Brolga Impact
Assessment) were undertaken over an 18 month period between July 2016 and December
2017. 2016 was a very wet season and this affected brolga behaviour over this period. A 15
longer study time would achieve a more accurate representation of local Brolga activity over
more average seasonal conditions.
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In relation to submission 15, it is evident that an internal oversight
occurred due to information in the interview notes not being reflected in
the source spreadsheet of breeding site data used for the assessment. 16
This error has now been rectified. The collision risk model has been
updated to reflect use of this site on average once every three or so
years, along with the other 26 known breeding sites within the Brolga
RoI. The updated results of the modeling are attached as Appendix 5
and discussed in section 2.5.
The Brolga Guidelines require two breeding seasons of field data
collection. Combined with review of existing data (i.e. VBA and Birdlife
Atlas) and landholder interviews, this is considered an adequate
information based to identify Brolga breeding sites. The inclusion of
historical information from available databases and, importantly,
17
additional, long term local observations from landholders ensures that
annual changes in habitat availability and breeding site choice in
response to rainfall differences are captured. Therefore, the final list of
breeding sites is as comprehensive as possible and integrates this kind
of variation.
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There are a number of dormant wetlands in the proposed wind farm area which could attract
Brolgas in years of above average rainfall. If Brolgas are observed re‐inhabiting a site, 16
turbines within the 3.2 kilometre buffer from a new breeding site should be closed down.

The BAM Plans for wind farm sites in south western Victoria with the
potential to affect the Brolga usually include a requirement for a Brolga
monitoring program. This ensures that the wind farm operator has up to
date information on Brolga activity at the site and can mitigate any
potential significant impacts based on further investigations of breeding
activity should this occur. Given new information from I. Veltheim about
the movements of Brolgas about their breeding sites (average distance
of movements 442 metres and 95% of movements to 1.4 kilometres
from roosting wetlands and home ranges varying from 51 to 551 18
hectares), a 3.2-kilometer buffer is clearly now redundant. The
investigations triggered by Brolga breeding activity on or adjacent to the
wind farm in the Brolga monitoring plan will aim to define an appropriate
mitigation strategy in consultation with DELWP and its successors. Given
observations at Macarthur Wind Farm and having regard to the low
collision risk involved, turbine shut down may not be required but still
needs to be on the table as part of a mix of mitigation strategies informed
by targeted, site-specific investigations.

There should be an accelerated development of Brolga Compensation wetlands with
mandated milestones to be demonstrated by the wind farm developer to the Victorian
Government and public. There must be ongoing monitoring and adaptive management of 16
these wetlands to ensure that they are used by Brolgas in sufficient numbers to compensate
for the loss of wetlands close to the wind farm.

BL&A is working with DELWP to refine Brolga Compensation Plans for
other wind farm projects in south western Victoria. It is clear that this
19
requirement needs to be included in such plans a part of the secondary
consent process.

Concern of impact of project on Brolga

The project’s impacts on the Broga have been assessed, avoided,
mitigated and are proposed to be offset in accordance with the DSE 20
(2010) Brolga Guidelines.

22

The Draft EES understates the incidence of Wedge-tailed Eagles in the proposal area. They
are probably common. A pair was observed in early June 2018 near turbine site GPO36 off
Gillets Road above a group of mature Red Gums growing along a waterway.
16, 18
Only one breeding pair of wedge tails was noted in the BL&A report we see them and many
kestrels regularly everywhere.
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BL&A concluded that the Wedge-tailed Eagle was common across the
proposed wind farm site and that it included the territories of at least
four pairs (see p. 129 of the Biodiversity Assessment report), based on
a combination of the BUS, roaming searches and other time spent on
the site. Dispersing juveniles are also likely to pass through the wind
farm site on occasions.
The number of Wedge-tailed Eagle recorded over the proposed wind
farm site was 0.02 percent of all birds recorded. This is comparable with
utilisation rates for this species in similar agricultural landscapes in
south eastern Australia. This level of activity is not exceptional and risks
to this species are therefore considered to be low.

29
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In a conversation with Westwind EES consultant Brett Lane on May 22, we discussed a
carrion monitoring and removal process as part of the project management plan. Obviously,
minimization of domestic and native carrion would be a disincentive for Wedge-tailed Eagles
to visit the project area but normally Wedge-tailed Eagles primary subsistence is derived
from
rabbits
and
other
mammals
that
would
not
be
controlled
by a carrion control process beyond regular rabbit and other pest control initiatives. Indeed, 16
increased and coordinated rabbit control programs would help discourage Wedge-tailed
Eagles as well as reduce their impact on farms. The Panel should highlight the need for
monitoring
Wedge-tailed
Eagles in the project area and support carrion monitoring and control.

Native Vegetation

Environment

The project will impact floristically rich grasslands.

6

Noted. In addition to a carrion removal, an integrated rabbit control
program is strongly recommended. It is also encouraged that no lambing
occurs in paddocks near turbine generators, as Wedge-tailed Eagles are
likely to feed on lamb carcasses, although monitoring at other wind
farms shows no increase in eagle mortality during the lambing season 30
where this cannot be kept away from turbines.
All wind farms in Victoria in recent years have been approved with a
condition that a carrion removal program be implemented. This will be
required for the GPWF.
In the most floristically rich grasslands the extent of the development
footprint has been deliberately reduced disproportionately compared
with lesser quality grassland. This has been done to meet the ‘minimise’
37
principle of the Biodiversity Assessment Guidelines that define the
application requirements for a planning permit to remove native
vegetation under Cl. 52.17 of the planning scheme.

There is some uncertainty in the BL & A report and Golden Plains EES with respect to impacts
on wetland native vegetation. Under the Guidelines, all wetlands mapped on DELWP’s 23
current wetland layer must be treated as a remnant patch.

Following discussions between West Wind and DELWP, the proposed
native vegetation removal associated with GPWF has been amended to
include all wetlands included on DELWP’s Current Wetland layer. The
proposal footprint will result in the revised removal of 49.052 hectares
of native vegetation. This is an additional 1.847 hectares of native 38
remnant patch vegetation removal due to areas being removed from the
DELWP wetland layer. It is noteworthy that these additional areas lie in
wetlands considered to be permanently drained and altered due to land
use practices that no longer support native wetland vegetation.

The project will impact the ecology of the Victorian Volcanic Plains, which is recognised as
6
Endangered by Government departments.

Impact on native vegetation will be offset through the provision of new
protected high quality native grassland reserves on private land within 39
the wind farm managed to enhance and protect their biodiversity values.

Changes to runoff resulting from Terminal Station will affect Wetlands that are significant to
the area during the wet season. Through the dry seasons this land is productive stock 7
country. Unpredictable runoff will reduce viable land.

Run-off will be controlled through stormwater control measures, which
will be specified in the Development plan and a Construction
Environmental Management Plan. Drainage for the substation should 40
be sensitively designed to ensure no change in runoff or water quality
reaching the wetland to its east.
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Review of proposed planning permit conditions

I have been provided with a version of DELWP’s proposed conditions of approval and
provided input to relevant amendments to those conditions.
My review of those conditions is discussed below.
▪

The conditions proposed are similar to those for a range of recently approved wind
farms in Victoria and are measures proposed to protect, monitor and adaptively
manage biodiversity during the final design, construction and then operation of the
project are considered appropriate given the biodiversity that occurs on the site.

▪

The final development plan for the terminal station to be signed off by the Responsible
Authority should specifically address:
o Access and activity areas to be located on the opposite side of the station from
the wetland;
o Access to areas of the substation within 300 metres of the wetland is to be
controlled and involve the same vehicles (Brolgas are known to habituate to
farmer’s vehicles);
o Lighting to baffled to ensure minimal light spill into the wetland; and
o Drainage to be designed to avoid significant changes to water runoff rates,
volumes and water quality reaching the adjacent wetland.

▪

A final updated native vegetation removal report to be tabled at the Panel hearing
should guide the permit condition dealing with native vegetation removal and offset
requirements for the removal of native vegetation from the project area.

▪

The Brolga Compensation Plan condition includes a range of requirements. It includes
a condition that compensation sites must be sites where Brolgas have bred historically.
In practice, it may be difficult to find such sites where the combination of minimal
capital works (a recent DELWP requirement in reviewing another such plan), past
Brolga breeding site, together with landholder agreement can be found. Given the
Brolga is an opportunistic waterbird that exploits suitable habitat in response to year
to year changes in the availability of habitat, the requirements that a restored wetland
be a past Brolga breeding site is considered overly conservative.
Work elsewhere (Herring 2007) indicates that Brolgas will move into suitable habitat
regardless of whether it has been used for breeding in the past or not. A specific permit
condition requiring compensation sites to be past breeding sites is not considered
necessary. The compensation plan includes a rigourous monitoring, evaluation and
review process, and five-yearly milestones at which time the plan is reviewed for its
success and adjustments made. It is at this point, periodically over the life of the
project, that measures can be adopted to refine the plan to ensure it achieves the
required outcome of replacing Brolgas lost to the population as a consequence of the
wind farm.
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EPBC Act matters

After submission of the EES, DELWP raised a number of questions in relation to EPBC Act
matters and I provide a response on some of the key issues below. DELWP requested I
explain the EPBC Act guidelines and policies used for the biodiversity assessment and
specific comments on the flight behaviour of particular species, namely Gull-billed Tern,
Swift Parrot and Plains Wanderer. The guidelines used for the Biodiversity Assessment are
listed in Section 2.1. A response in relation to the flight behaviour of the three mentioned
species is provided below.
Gull-billed Tern
This species occurs across western Victorian wetlands in summer where it is generally
confined to larger wetlands and, during wet weather, nearby farming fields, where it flies
low. It is not known at what height the Gull-billed Tern migrates. Give the comparatively
low frequency of occurrence of this species in Victoria (Emison et al. 1987), it is unlikely
that large numbers of birds fly consistently at height over the proposed GPWF to the extent
that regular collisions with wind turbines would occur that affected an ecologically
significant proportion of the species’ population.
Swift Parrot
The species has been recorded at low reporting rates to the west of the GPWF site
compared with much higher reporting rates in key habitats between Ballarat and St Arnaud
and areas east from that line (Birdata database, accessed 5th July 2018). The site supports
very little treed habitat, most of it being confined to River Red Gums along the
watercourses and planted Sugar Gum wind breaks. Based on the species’ distribution and
the limited availability of habitat, the numbers of Swift Parrots potentially flying across the
wind farm site is considered very low. Collision risk is therefore negligible.
Plains Wanderer
This species generally flies low when using grassland habitats. This species is generally
sedentary with some nomadic movements into southern Vitoria and in particular the
Werribee Plains. The height at which they fly during these longer-distance, movements is
not known. The wind farm site lies eastward of the preferred southern Victorian range of
this species so the likelihood that the Plains Wanderer regularly crosses the GPWF site is
considered very low. Furthermore, the frequency of longer distance movements into
southern Victoria is very low (the last documented example is in 2011). The combination
of the location of the site to east of the most frequented part of Victoria and the infrequency
of long distance movements means that the risk of this species colliding with wind turbines
at the GPWF is very low.
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4. DECLARATION
I have made all the inquiries that I believe are desirable and appropriate and no matters
of significance which I regard as relevant have to my knowledge been withheld from the
Panel.

Brett Alexander Lane (Director)
Brett Lane & Associates Pty Ltd
20th July 2018
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Brett Lane

Principal Consultant and Director
Profile
Brett has over 35 years’ experience in ecological research and management. He has worked in a range of positions with
environmental consultancies in Melbourne and Brisbane and with non-government environmental groups in Australia
and East Asia. He has specialist knowledge in birds and wetlands, and extensive experience in ecological impact
assessment, including in the infrastructure, renewable energy, property development and mining industries. Brett has
undertaken and managed many hundreds of ecological assessments and prepared and reviewed documents that have
accompanied development applications on behalf of private companies, government infrastructure agencies and private
individuals. His extensive experience has given him an excellent knowledge of the regulatory environment relevant to
native vegetation, flora and fauna and he can advise on the scope of scientific information needed to inform the
development assessment and decision-making process. He has also defended his scientific work as an expert witness in
courts and tribunals. Brett founded BL&A in 2001.

Biography
Working in industry since 1979
Qualifications
BA (Zoology & Physical Geography) Monash University
Certificates and Licenses
Management Authorisation – Salvage and Translocation
Victorian Animal Ethics Approval
Employment History
2001 – present
Director, Brett Lane & Associates Pty Ltd, Melbourne
1999 – 2000
Natural Resource Specialist, PPK Environment &
Infrastructure Pty Ltd, Melbourne
1996 – 1998
Senior Ecologist, Ecology Australia Pty Ltd, Melbourne
1993 – 1996
Principal Terrestrial Ecologist, WBM Oceanics
Australia, Brisbane
1991 – 1993
Assistant Director (East Asia), Asian Wetland Bureau,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
1987 – 1991
Director, Brett A Lane Pty Ltd (Melbourne)
1980 – 1986
Wader Studies Co-ordinator, Royal Australasian
Ornithologists’ Union (now Birdlife Australia,
Melbourne
1979
Research Assistant, Kinhill Planners Pty Ltd.,
Melbourne

Key Skills


Experienced advisor on state and federal biodiversity
legislation and policy



EPBC Act and EES Referrals



Preparation of environmental assessment reports
(preliminary documentation, public environmental
report and environmental impact statement)
Preparation of native vegetation planning permit
applications




Design of developments to comply with biodiversity
legislation and policies



Expert witness for VCAT, planning panels and courts



Ecological risk assessment



Native vegetation assessment



Terrestrial fauna assessment and wetland ecology



Ornithologist specialising in wetland and migratory
shorebirds



Wind energy development specialist and minimizing
impacts on wildlife including collision risk modelling

Project Examples
Property Development
Eynesbury Township, Eynesbury, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Targeted Flora Surveys, Growling Grass
Frog Survey, Plains-wanderer Survey and Development of an Offset Tracking Tool. Net Gain Analysis for Planning Permit
Applications of subsequent stages and advice on offset management (2003 – present)
Taylors Rd, Sydenham, Victoria (Broadcast Australia): EPBC Act Referral, preparation of EPBC Act Public Environment Report
(PER), Offset Site Search and Offset Management Plan, Spiny Rice-flower Propagation and Translocation Plans, Seed Collection
(2006 – present)
Somerfield Estate, Keysborough, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Growling Grass Frog Survey and Offset Plan Preparation, preparation
of offset tracking reports for each stage of development (2008 – present)
Modena Estate, Burnside, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, targeted threatened species surveys, EPBC Act referrals and
assessment approvals, development of offset and mitigation plans (2002 – present)

Renewable Energy
Dundonnell Wind Farm, Dundonnell, Victoria: Overview and Targeted Assessments including Brolga, bat, migratory bird, Striped
Legless Lizard, Flora Surveys, assessment of powerline route and road access options, EPBC Act Referral, Input to EES Referral,
preparation of EES technical appendix on flora and fauna, Brolga impact assessment, collision risk modelling (2009 – present)
Granville Wind Farm, Granville Harbour, Tasmania: Overview Assessment, targeted surveys including Orange-bellied Parrot and
bat surveys, EPBC Act Referral and advice for regulator negotiations (2011 – present)
MacArthur Wind Farm, MacArthur, Victoria: Overview assessment, detailed flora and fauna surveys, impact assessment, input to
EPBC Act Referral and state EES, assessment of powerline and road route options, appearance at state Planning Panel hearings
as expert witness, preparation of pre-construction and operational flora and fauna management plans, net gain analysis and
identification of suitable offsets (2004 – 2012)
Cherry Tree Wind Farm, Victoria: Overview assessment, native vegetation and threatened flora surveys, targeted threatened
fauna surveys, assessment of powerline and road route options, offset site sourcing and assessment, preparation of expert
witness statement and appearance at VCAT (2010 - 2015)
Mt Gellibrand Wind Farm, Mt Gellibrand, Victoria: Overview assessment, detailed flora and fauna surveys, including targeted
Brolga and migratory bird surveys, and Striped Legless Lizard tile grid surveys, input to state planning permit application,
preparation of witness statement and appearance at state Planning Panel hearing, preparation and early implementation of
pre-construction flora and fauna management plans, including bat and avifauna management plan, native vegetation mapping,
offset mapping, development of Brolga monitoring and mitigation strategies (2004 – present).

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Avalon Airport Rail Link, Little River, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Mapping, Constraint Analysis and Net Gain Analysis (2011 – 2013)
Dingley Bypass, Keysborough, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including targeted flora surveys, habitat hectare assessment
and Net Gain analysis, expert witness at VCAT case (approved) (2008 – 2014)
Nagambie bypass, Nagambie Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment and Net Gain analysis
(2008)
Second Murray River Bridge Crossing at Echuca-Moama: Detailed Flora Assessment, Targeted Flora Survey (2008 – present)

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Scientific Review Panel, Kerang Lakes Bypass project (North Central Catchment Management Authority, Goulburn Murray
Water): Scientific review of detailed technical reports to inform decisions of water savings plans and associated watering plans
for five wetlands that form part of the Ramsar-listed Kerang Lakes wetlands system. (2013)
Northern Victoria Irrigation Renewal Program (NVIRP): Assessed the impact of a major federal water industry investment project
on Matters of National Environmental Significance, including threatened flora, threatened fauna and listed migratory birds
using wetlands located in the potential impact area. (2009-2011)
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Dr. Khalid Al Dabbagh
Senior Zoologist

Profile
Khalid has over 35 years’ experience in Zoology, specialising in ornithology and animal ecology. Khalid has
extensive experience in identifying fauna species and their habitat as well as undertaking impacts assessments
for a wide range of other projects types. Khalid is particularly experienced in assessing development impacts
on birds and bats. He has helped to prepare environmental management plans and mitigation
recommendations for numerous projects. Khalid has worked on over 50 wind farm projects, undertaking bird
utilisation studies, bat surveys and bird and bat mortality estimates.

Key Skills

Biography
Working in industry since 1980

 Ornithologist

Qualifications

 Implementation of bird and bat management plans at
wind farms

PhD (Animal Population Ecology), University of Leicester,
England
MSc (Ornithology), University of Baghdad
BSc (Biology), University of Baghdad
Certificates and Licenses
Management Authorisation – Salvage and Translocation
Construction Induction ‘White Card’
Employment History
2002 – Present
Zoologist & Ecologist, BL&A, Melbourne.
1994– 2002
Section Editor, Handbook of Australian, New Zealand
and Antarctic Birds, Birds Australia, Melbourne
1993 – 1994
Research assistant, Arthur Rylah Institute for
Environmental Research, Heidelberg, Victoria
1980 – 1992
Senior lecturer, University of Baghdad, Iraq.
1983 – 1989
Senior research Scientist, Iraqi Biological Research
Centre
1976 – 1983
Lecturer, University of Basrah, Iraq

 Mortality assessment at wind farms
 Terrestrial Fauna Assessments
 Targeted surveys for listed flora and fauna species
 Bird and Bat Utilisation Surveys
 Scoping assessments
 Management plan preparation for listed fauna values
and offset sites
 Striped Legless Lizard salvage protocol implementation
 Project design recommendation
 EPBC Act and EES Referrals
 Offset site selection

Project Examples
Property Development
Manor Lakes, Wyndham Vale, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment and targeted fauna surveys (2010–2011).
Eynesbury, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment and targeted fauna surveys (2008, 2011).
Somerfield Estate, Keysborough, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Growling Grass Frog surveys (2008 – 2009)

Renewable Energy
Wonthaggi Wind Farm, Vic. 2005–2007, bird and bat utilization studies; mortality studies.
Bald Hills Wind Farm 2004–2011, Bird and bat utilization surveys; Bird, Bat and Animal Pest Management Plans.
Stockyard Hill Wind farm 2008; bird and bat utilisation survey; Brolga Surveys.
Lal Lal Wind Farm, Vic. 2006-2007; bird and bat utilisation survey; Powerful and Barking Owls Surveys.
Ryan Corner Wind Farm, 2006-2007; bird and bat utilisation survey; Brolga and Southern Bentwing Bat Surveys.
Dundonnell Wind Farm, 2009; bird and bat utilisation survey; Brolga Surveys.
Ararat Wind Farm, 2008, 2012; bird and bat utilisation survey; Bird, Bat and Animal Pest Management Plans.
Rugby Wind Farm 2011; bird and bat utilization survey.
Taralga Wind Farm 2012; bird and bat utilization survey.
Woodlawn Wind Farm , NSW (20011–2012), Bird utilisation surveys; mortality studies.
Capital Wind Farm, NSW, (2010–2011), Bird utilisation surveys; mortality studies.
Granville Wind Farm, Tasmania 2012 – 2013, bat and threatened species surveys.

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Second Murray River Crossing at Echuca – Moama –Flora, fauna and native vegetation assessment, Threatened flora and fauna
surveys and Bat survey (2011–2012).
Dingley Bypass: Flora and fauna assessment and targeted fauna surveys (2010–2011).
Avalon Airport Rail Link: Flora and fauna assessment and targeted fauna surveys (2011–2012).

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Warrambeen Monitoring, Victoria: Ecological Monitoring of threatened fauna species (2010).

Jackson Clerke
Zoologist

Profile
Jackson joined the BL&A team in 2015 and holds a Bachelor degree in Environment Science (Hons) and a Diploma of
Conservation and Land Management. He has experience in targeted surveys of threatened fauna species and in
ecological assessments and monitoring. In addition, Jackson has experience in threatened flora species targeted surveys
in Victoria’s native grasslands. Jackson regularly conducts research, and statistical and data analysis for BL&A and
contributes to the development and implementation of management plans. As well as industry experience Jackson has
had extensive conservation experience from involvement in a variety of ecological and sustainability volunteering roles.

Biography
Working in industry since 2012
Qualifications
BEnvSc. Hons. (Environment Management and
Sustainability), Deakin University, Vic
Dip. Conservation & Land Management, Swinburne TAFE,
Vic

Key Skills
 Implementation of bird and bat management plans at
wind farms
 Carcass searches
 Eastern Grey Kangaroo Management Plan preparation
 Eastern Grey Kangaroo monitoring

Certificates and Licenses
ACUP permit
Construction Induction ‘White Card’
Site Env. Management ‘Green Card’
Level 2 First Aid
4WD accreditation

 Small mammal trapping

Employment History
2015 – present
Zoologist, BL&A, Melbourne
2014 – 2015
Project Assistant, AEGN, ,Melbourne
2013 – 2014
Research Officer, AECR, Melbourne
2012—2013
Summer Ranger, Parks Vic, Apollo Bay

 Targeted surveys for listed flora

 Growling Grass Frog targeted surveys
 Golden Sun Moth targeted surveys
 Terrestrial Fauna Assessments

 Desktop assessments and research
 Data analysis and management

Project Examples
Property Development
Ballan Rd, Wyndham Vale: Eastern Grey Kangaroo surveys (2016)
Braemer College, Woodend, Roadside flora and fauna assessment (2016)
Sackville St, Mernda: Pre-tree removal fauna inspection (2016)
Jefferson Rd, Garfield: On-site advice to client for Southern Brown Bandicoot fence (2016)
Sunshine Ave, St. Albans : Golden Sun Moth targeted surveys (2015-2016)
McCormack’s Rd, Clyde North: Growling Grass Frog targeted survey 2016)
Dry Creek, South Australia: Shorebird numbers and habitat attribute data analysis (2015-2016)

Renewable Energy
Taralga Wind Farm, Taralga, NSW: Monthly carcass searches, raptor surveys, Gang gang cockatoo surveys (2016 – present)
Salt Creek Wind Farm, Salt Creek, Transmission line Flora and Flora overview assessment (2015)
Clean Energy Council, Wind Industry Forum: Research for BL&A presentation (2016)

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Warrambeen offset site: Golden sun moth targeted surveys, Pest animal monitoring (2015-2016)
Lara Salt Works, Lara: Migratory Shorebird surveys (2015-2016)
Cardinia Creek, Cardinia, Growling Grass Frog monitoring (2015)
Cragiebrun Rd, Wollert, Matted Flax Lily target flora survey (2016)
Merriang Rd, Woodstock, Targeted flora surveys (2015)
Burnside: Spiny Rice Flower seed collection (2015)

Elinor Ebsworth
Senior Ecologist

Profile
Elinor is a competent ecologist with five years’ experience in ecological consultancy. She holds a Bachelor’s degree in
Science (Honours) from the University of Tasmania and has worked for BL&A since 2015. During her time as a
consultant, Elinor has worked on numerous projects involving ecological assessments, management and monitoring. Her
reporting experience includes assessments under the Biodiversity Assessment Guidelines, formulation of environmental
management plans and preparation of ecological monitoring reports.

Biography

Key Skills

Working in industry since 2012

 Native vegetation assessments

Qualifications

 Vegetation monitoring

BSc Geography and Environmental Studies, University of
Tasmania, Hobart
Employment History

 Habitat hectare assessments
 Listed Flora assessments

2015 - present
Senior Ecologist, Brett Lane and Associates Pty
Ltd, Victoria

 Fauna habitat assessments

2014 - 2015
Research Associate, Environmental Change
Biology (Bowman) Lab, University of Tasmania

 Ecological monitoring

2012—2014
Botanist, GHD Pty Ltd, Victoria
2006—2009 (casual)
Environmental Management Officer, Hobart
Water, Tasmania

 Targeted surveys for listed species

 Offset site selection

Project Examples
Property Development
Bacchus Marsh Grammar School, Staughton Vale, Victoria: Flora and Bushfire Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment
(2015)
Bellarine Highway, Point Lonsdale, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015)
15 Bowmans Lane, Keysborough, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015)
Braemar College road widening for access, Woodend: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2016)
Cave Hill Quarry, Lilydale, Victoria: Updated Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015)
Centre Road, Berwick, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015)
Citation Reserve, Mount Martha, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015)
Donnybrook Road, Donnybrook, Victoria: Determination of Matters of National Significance within the Melbourne Strategic
Assessment Area (2015)
Honda MPE Hume Highway, Somerton, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015)
Inverloch RACV Resort, Inverloch, Victoria: Offset Monitoring including flora quadrats, photo point and pest animal monitoring
(2015)
Modeina, Burnside, Victoria: tagging of Spiny Rice-flower (2016)
Mullane Road, Pakenham, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2016)
Stamford Park, Rowville, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015-2016)
St Andrews Beach Golf Course: Flora and Fauna and Bushfire Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2016)
Victorian Volcanic Plain, Western Victoria: Searches for Matters of National Significance (including NTGVVP and Spiny Riceflower) within potential offset sites (2015)
Waverley Golf Club, Rowville, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015-2016)

Renewable Energy
Ararat Wind Farm, Ararat, Victoria: Revised vegetation assessment and Pest Animal Monitoring (2015)
Berrybank Wind Farm, Berrybank, Victoria: Desktop native vegetation assessment for revised layout (2015)
Dundonnell Wind Farm, Dundonnell, Victoria: Transmission line Native Vegetation Assessment, including habitat hectare
assessment and targeted surveys (2015)
Kiata Wind Farm, Kiata, Victoria: Desktop native vegetation assessment for revised layout (2015)
Ryan Corner and Hawkesdale Wind Farms, Victoria: Desktop native vegetation assessment for revised layout (2015)
Salt Creek Wind Farm, Hexham, Victoria: Access track overview assessment (2015)

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Murray River Crossing - Echuca, Victoria and Moama, New South Wales: Masked Owl Habitat assessment (2016)
Murray River Crossing - Echuca, Victoria and Moama, New South Wales: Squirrel Glider Habitat Linkage Strategy (2015)

Telecommunications Infrastructure
NBN Tower, Goughs Bay, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2015)
NBN Tower, Lovely Banks, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment (2016)

Verity Fyfe
Botanist

Profile
Verity holds a Bachelor Degree in Conservation Biology & Ecology (Botany), as well as a Diploma in Conservation & Land
Management. In her final year of studies Verity worked for 3 months as an intern conducting botanical and invertebrate
surveys in the Victorian Alps. Verity has worked as a Research Assistant on ecological projects with Latrobe University,
Melbourne University and for an Invertebrate Management Consultancy. She has also conducted bushland restoration
works in and around Melbourne, dating back to 2006.

Biography
Working in industry since 2006

Key Skills


Habitat Hectares methodology accredited.



Native vegetation monitoring and assessments.



Targeted surveys for threatened flora and fauna.



Windfarm bird utilisation and carcass search surveys.



Weed management and restoration of native
vegetation.



Experience working in a variety of vegetation types,
with strong knowledge of grassland and alpine flora.



Experience conducting a range of botanical field
applications such as quadrat and transect vegetation
sampling, point centered quarters, and the application
of vegetation cover, abundance and structure scales.



Excellent demonstrated written communication skills,
including scientific report writing and the ability to
summarize research findings.



Desktop assessments.

Qualifications
BA (Conservation Biology and Ecology) La Trobe University
Certificates and Licenses
White Card– NMIT
Agricultural Chemical Users Permit– DEPI
Chainsaw Operations and Safety– NMIT
Vegetation Quality Assessments accreditation (Habitat
Hectares)– DELWP
4WD competency accreditation
Employment History
2015 – present
Botanist, Brett Lane & Associates Pty Ltd, Melbourne
2014 – 2015
Bushland/Grassland Restoration, Challis
Environmentals, Melbourne
2012 – 2013
Research Assistant, Advanced Invertebrate
Management, Melbourne
2012 – 2013
Research Assistant, Department of Genetics,
Melbourne University
2012
Research Assistant, Department of Botany, La Trobe
University
2011 – 2012
Research Assistant, Research Centre for Applied Alpine
Ecology
2006 – 2011
Field Officer, Bushland Recovery, Melbourne

Project Examples
Property Development
O’Herns Road, Epping 2015, native vegetation assessment.
River Valley Estate, Sunshine North 2015, native vegetation and Growling Grass Frog habitat assessments.

Renewable Energy
Bald Hills Wind Farm 2015–2016, Bird and bat utilization surveys; Carcass search surveys, EPBC-listed bird roaming surveys.

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Dingley Bypass 2015, native vegetation assessment.
Police Road Reserve 2016, flora and fauna assessment.

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Warrambeen offset site 2015, vegetation monitoring.
Wyndhamvale offset site 2015, vegetation management plan.
Wollert Grassland Reserve 2015, targeted surveys for threatened flora.
Vineyard Road, Sunbury 2015, offset site, vegetation management plan.
Moolap shorebird survey, Point Cook 2016.

Water and Pipeline Infrastructure
Ararat Wind Farm 2015, powerline alignment native vegetation assessment.
Dundonnell Wind Farm 2015, powerline alignment targeted surveys for threatened flora.
Skeleton Creek sewer alignment 2016, native vegetation assessment.

John Curtis Doughty
Senior Zoologist

Profile
Curtis has a Bachelor of Environmental Science and has been working in environmental consultancy at BL&A since 2005.
During this time Curtis has been highly involved in a broad range of work including impact assessments for residential
development and for major infrastructure projects such as wind farms, roads and rail.
He has been involved in impact assessments Australia-wide and specialises in targeted surveys to inform a better
judgement on potential impacts a proposed development may pose to threatened species. Some examples of targeted
surveys include: migratory shorebirds, Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo, Glossy Black Cockatoo, Swift Parrot, Superb Parrot,
Brolga, Powerful Owl, Wedge-tailed Eagle, Southern Brown Bandicoot, Striped Legless Lizard, Swamp Skink, Growling
Grass Frog and Golden Sun Moth.

Biography

Key Skills

Working in industry since 2005

 Ornithologist

Qualifications

 Growling Grass Frog monitoring

BSc Environmental Science, Charles Sturt University
Diploma of Natural Resource Management, Swinburne
University
Certificates and Licenses
Development and building in bushfire prone areas
Management Authorisation – Salvage and Translocation
Train Track Safety Awareness
Construction Induction ‘Red Card’
NSW Scientific License
Employment History
2005 – present
Zoologist, Brett Lane and Associates Pty. Ltd.,
Melbourne VIC

 Implementation of bird and bat management plans at
wind farms
 Carcass searches
 Small mammal trapping
 Growling Grass Frog management plan preparation
 Brolga habitat assessment, population monitoring and
behavioural observations
 Terrestrial Fauna Assessments
 Targeted surveys for listed flora and fauna species
 Bird Utilisation Surveys
 Desktop assessments
 Management plan preparation for listed fauna values
and offset sites
 Striped Legless Lizard Salvage Protocol implementation
 Project design recommendation
 EPBC Act and EES Referrals
 Offset site selection

Project Examples
Property Development
Princess Street, Bunyip, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment and targeted Southern Brown Bandicoot survey (2012).
Rifle Butts Road, Mansfield, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2012).
Quandong Station, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment and targeted fauna surveys (2010 - 2012).
Harpley Estate, Werribee, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment, Fat-tailed Dunnart targeted survey and kangaroo monitoring and
management plan (2008 - 2012).
Manor Lakes, Wyndham Vale, Victoria: Targeted Plains Wanderer survey and kangaroo monitoring (2010 - 2011).
Eynesbury, Victoria: Targeted flora and fauna surveys and Striped Legless Lizard salvage protocol (2005 - 2012).

Renewable Energy
Gullen Range Wind Farm, NSW: Bird utilisation surveys, carcass searches, raptor surveys, avoidance behaviour surveys (2015).
Capital wind Farm, NSW: Glossy Black Cockatoo surveys, raptor surveys, waterbird surveys, bird utilisation surveys 2014 – 2015).
Taralga Wind Farm, NSW: Bird utilisation surveys (2012).
Cullerin Range Wind Farm, NSW: Bird and avifauna mortality monitoring (2012 - ongoing).
Coonooer Wind Farm, Victoria: Targeted fauna surveys (2010—2012).
White Rock Ridge Wind Farm, TAS: Monitoring Migratory Shorebird usage at the island (2010 - 2011)

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Avalon Airport Rail Link, Victoria: Targeted surveys (2011 - present).
Second Murray River Crossing at Echuca - Moama, Victoria and NSW: Targeted surveys (2011 - 2012).
Bulla Bypass and Tullamarine Freeway extension, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment and targeted Brown Toadlet survey
(2011 - 2012).

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Cheetham Wetlands, Point Cook, Victoria: Shorebird and waterbird surveys for monitoring purposes (2013 – 2015).
Moonee Ponds Creek, Tullamarine, Victoria: Growling Grass Frog Monitoring (2007 - 2014).
Lolipop Creek, Werribee, Victoria: Growling Grass Frog Management Plan.
Merri Creek, Craigieburn, Victoria: Determining Growling Grass Frog Corridors (2012).
Mittagong Creek, Hidden Valley, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment (2012).
Lake Goldsmith, Victoria: Migratory shorebird and waterbird monitoring (2011).

Water and Pipeline Infrastructure
Doherty’s Rd pipeline, Laverton North, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment (2011).
Point Cook Water Pipeline, Victoria: Flora and fauna assessment (2011).

Mining Developments
Proposed Lancefield Sand Quarry, Victoria: Fauna Assessment (2015)
Cavehill Quarry, Lilydale, Victoria: Kangaroo monitoring and management plan (2014).

Bushfire Assessments
11 and 12 Oaks Court, Lysterfield South, Victoria: Bushfire assessment (2014).
990 Sayers Road, Tarneit, Victoria: Bushfire assessment (2014).

Dr Inga Kulik

Senior Ecologist and Project Manager
Profile
Inga has extensive experience in managing ecological investigations and approvals for large projects within the
renewable energy sector and for residential developments. Her skills as a terrestrial botanist and expert knowledge in
GIS analysis facilitate her ability in providing sound advice on complex projects. Since joining BL&A, Inga has specialised
in managing flora and fauna assessments including targeted assessments for threatened species, offset management
plans and vegetation condition assessments. She has successfully managed large-scale projects in Victoria and Tasmania
such as township developments and wind farm projects. Inga has prepared and reviewed numerous EPBC Act Referrals
and provided input to Public Environment Reports and EES Referrals. Her strong leadership skills have ensured that she
delivers high quality projects on time and within budget.

Biography
Working in the industry since 1996
Qualifications
PhD in Geomatics (Research), University of Melbourne
MSc (Spatial Information Science), University of Maine
MSc (Nature Conservation), University of Hamburg
Certificates and Licenses
Management Authorisation – Salvage and Translocation
DELWP Vegetation Quality Assessment Competency (2016)
Victorian Animal Ethics Approval
Employment History
2009 - Present
Senior Ecologist/Project Manager, BL&A, Australia
2005 – 2008
GIS Analyst (casual), BL&A, Melbourne, Australia
2005
Teaching Assistant, Department of Geomatics,
University of Melbourne, Australia
2004
Teaching Assistant, Department of Spatial Inform.
Science, University of Maine, USA
1996 – 2004
Freelance Ecologist and Consultant, Hamburg,
Germany
1996 – 2001
Botanist, Landscape Architects - Schaper, Steffen &
Runtsch, Hamburg, Germany

Key Skills
 Project Manager including budgeting, staffing, client
liaison, production of high quality technical reports
 EPBC Act and EES Referrals
 Preparation of assessment reports (preliminary
documentation, public environmental report and
environmental impact statement)
 Flora and fauna assessments
 Habitat hectare assessment and net gain analysis
 Targeted flora and fauna assessments
 Constraints analysis
 Offset site selection and Offset Management Plans
 Spatial analysis
 Brolga home-range mapping
 Striped Legless Lizard and Fat-tailed Dunnart salvage
implementation following current guidelines
 Spiny Rice-flower translocation plan
 Scoping assessments
 Management plan preparation for listed fauna and
flora values and offset sites
 Salvage protocol preparation
 Project design recommendation

Project Examples
Property Development
Eynesbury Township, Eynesbury, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Targeted Flora Surveys, Growling Grass
Frog Survey, Plains-wanderer Survey and Development of an Offset Tracking Tool. Net Gain Analysis for Planning Permit
Applications of subsequent stages and advice on offset management (2009 – present)
Centre Rd, Narre Warren, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Targeted Flora Surveys, Dwarf Galaxias
Management Plan, EPBC Act Referral, Preliminary Documentation and advice on offset strategy (2014 – present)
The Point, Point Lonsdale, Victoria: Offset Management Plan, Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Targeted Flora
Surveys, advice on planning permit applications, meetings with DELWP and Council (2014—present)
Manzeene Avenue, Lara: Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Golden Sun Moth Surveys, EPBC Act Referral, Preliminary
Documentation and advice on offset strategy (2014 – 2015)
Taylors Rd, Sydenham, Victoria (Broadcast Australia): EPBC Act Referral, Input for Public Environment Report (PER), Offset Site
Search and Offset Management Plan, Spiny Rice-flower Propagation and Translocation Plans, Seed Collection (2009 – 2015)
Waterdale Rd, Ivanhoe, Victoria (BLue Cross): Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Expert Witness at Panel Hearing
(2013)
Lara West Growth Area, Lara, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Targeted Flora Surveys, Striped Legless
Lizard Surveys, Golden Sun Moth Surveys, Native Vegetation Precinct Plan (2009 – 2012)
Maidstone Street, Altona, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment, Targeted Flora Surveys, Striped Legless Lizard
Surveys, Golden Sun Moth Surveys, EPBC Act Referral, Offset Management Plan (2009 – 2014)

Renewable Energy
Salt Creek Wind Farm: Access track assessment and advice regarding powerline assessments (2015—present)
Gullen Range Wind Farm, New South Wales: Post-construction carcass monitoring, bird and bat utilisation surveys, Bird and Bat
Management Plan (2014 – present)
Dundonnell Wind Farm, Dundonnell, Victoria: Overview Assessment, Brolga Surveys, Bat Surveys, Migratory Bird Surveys, Striped
Legless Lizard Surveys, Targeted Flora Surveys, EPBC Act Referral, Powerline Assessment, Input for EES Referral (2009 –
present)
Granville Wind Farm, Granville Harbour, Tasmania: Overview Assessment, Orange-bellied Parrot Surveys, Bat Surveys, EPBC Act
Referral (2011 – present)
MacArthur Wind Farm, MacArthur, Victoria: Preparation of BushBroker Request for offsets and advice on suitability of proposed
offset sites (2011 – 2012)
Cherry Tree Wind Farm, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Report (2011)

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Melbourne Airport, Victoria: Overview Flora and Fauna Assessment, Assistance in Offset Site Search, Biodiversity and
Conservation Management Strategy (2010 – 2014)
Healesville Freeway Reservation, Vermont, Victoria (VicRoads): Flora and Fauna Assessment, Advice on development constraints
and offset requirements (2011)
Deakin University Footbridge, Burwood, Victoria: Vegetation and Net Gain Assessment, Advice during VCAT hearing, Member of
Planning Team (2009 – 2011)
Calder Highway, Ravenwood, Victoria: Offset Site Assessment (2010)

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Moolap Development, Moolap and Lara, Victoria: Shorebird assessment and guidance on shorebird habitat management to
improve quality for shorebirds (2014-2015)
Vegetation Condition Assessment for DSE - East Gippsland: Vegetation Condition assessment of 484 sample sites including
habitat hectare and fire risk assessment (2012)

Teisha Lay
Zoologist

Profile
Teisha holds a Bachelor degree in Environment Science (Hons) and has over 15 years’ experience in fauna research
and management in Victoria and NSW. She has undertaken a plethora of fauna surveys and assessed environmental
impacts of a range of development types on threatened fauna species and communities as well as their habitats.
Teisha has designed and implemented management plans and salvage protocols to reduce the impact of construction
on threatened fauna species including Striped Legless Lizard, Growling Grass Frog and Southern Brown Bandicoot.
Teisha is experienced in assessing developing impacts on birds and bats, particularly on Brolga and Wedge-tailed
Eagle. She has managed several post-construction wind farm projects and prepared environmental management
plans.

Biography
Working in industry since 2004
Qualifications:
BSc in Environmental Management and Ecology
(Honours) La Trobe University
Certificates and Licenses
Management Authorisation – Salvage and Translocation
Construction Induction ‘White Card’
Employment History
2007—present
Zoologist, Brett Lane and Associates Pty Ltd,
Australia
2005
Field Assistant, Jotunheiman National Park
(Norway)
2004-2005
Laboratory Assistant, Department of Environmental
Management and Ecology, LaTrobe University
(Wodonga Victoria)
2003
Volunteer Park Ranger, NSW National Parks and
Wildlife Service, (Griffith NSW).

Key Skills
 Bat and avifauna management plans for wind farms,
preparation and implementation
 Brolga habitat assessment, home-range assessment,
population monitoring and behavioural observations
 Eastern Grey Kangaroo Management Plan preparation
 Bird Utilisation Surveys
 Carcass searches
 Small mammal trapping
 Growling Grass Frog monitoring and management plan
preparation
 Terrestrial Fauna Assessments
 Targeted surveys for listed flora and fauna species
 Desktop assessments
 Management plan preparation for listed fauna values
and offset sites
 Striped Legless Lizard Salvage Protocol implementation
 Project design recommendation
 EPBC Act and EES Referrals
 Offset site selection
 Trainee Project Manager including budgeting, staffing,
client liaison, production of high quality management
plans

Project Examples
Property Development
Arena Development, Somerton: Eastern Grey Kangaroo Management Plan (2016)
Westbrook Estate, Tarneit, Victoria: Eastern Grey Kangaroo Management Plan (2015)
Manor Lakes, Wyndham Vale, Victoria: Targeted Plains Wanderer survey and kangaroo monitoring (2010 - 2011).
Eynesbury, Victoria: Targeted flora and fauna surveys and Striped Legless Lizard salvage protocol (2005 - 2012).
Jefferson Road, Garfield, Victoria: Targeted Southern Brown Bandicoot survey (2011).
Barwon Road, Armstrong Creek: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2014)
Wandong Road, Wandong: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2014)

Renewable Energy
Bodangora Wind Farm, NSW: Bird and Bat Adaptive Management Plan (2016)
Dundonnell Wind Farm, Dundonnell, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, Brolga Surveys, EES and EPBC Act Referral (2010 – 2015)
Mt Gellibrand Wind Farm, Mt Gellibrand, Victoria: Brolga Surveys and Bat and Avifauna Management Plan (2010 –
2014).
Rugby Wind Farm, Rugby, New South Wales: Targeted Superb Parrot Surveys (2009)
Waubra Wind Farm, Victoria (2010): Flora and Fauna Assessment, Barking Owl Targeted Surveys (2009– 2010).
Capital Wind Farm, New South Wales – Bird and Bat mortality searches (2009-2012).
Berrybank Wind Farm, Berrybank, Victoria: Bat and Avifauna Management Plan (2012), Pest Animal & Pest Plant
Management Plan (2011), Striped Legless Lizard Management Plan (2011) Bird Utilisation Survey (2008)
Stockyard Hill Wind Farm, Beaufort, Victoria: Brolga, Golden Sun Moth and Striped Legless Lizard Targeted Surveys
(2007 – 2011).
Crowlands Wind Farm, Crowlands, Victoria: Bat and Avifauna Management Plan (2010)

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Dingley Bypass, Keysborough, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including targeted flora surveys (2008 – 2009)
Nagambie bypass, Nagambie Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2008)
Avalon Airport Rail Link: Flora and fauna assessment and targeted fauna surveys (2011–2012).
Northern Highway, Wallan to Kilmore, Victoria, Preparation and implementation of a fauna management plan.

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Moonee Ponds Creek, Tullamarine – Growling Grass Frog monitoring (2008 – 2014)
Wimmera River Monitoring Project, Wimmera River, Horsham Region, Victoria: Monitoring of River Red-gum and
River health (2008 – 2009).
Nylander Street, Bunyip, Bandicoot Management Plan (2010).

Brett Macdonald

Senior Ecologist and Project Manager
Profile
Brett has extensive working experience as an environmental consultant in Victoria and New South Wales, with extensive
knowledge and experience in natural ecosystems and the flora and fauna of south-eastern Australia. He has expertise in
the identification and management of Victoria’s rare and threatened flora and fauna and ecological communities. As a
project manager, Brett has attained detailed knowledge of the biodiversity regulatory systems in Victoria and New
South Wales, as well as the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.
Brett has extensive experience in resolving flora and fauna issues throughout all stages of development with particular
focus on assessing impacts on flora species and native vegetation and providing mitigation strategies.

Biography
Working in industry since 2003
Qualifications
Certificate IV in Conservation and Land Management,
Victoria University
BSc (Ecology), Victoria University
Certificates and Licenses
DSE Certificate of Competency - Vegetation Quality
Assessments (Habitat Hectares)
Construction Induction ‘White Card’
4WD competency accreditation
Track Safety Awareness Level 1
Employment History
2015 – Present
Senior Ecologist and Project Manager, BL&A,
Melbourne
2012 - 2015
Senior Ecologist, BL&A, Melbourne.
2007 – 2012
Ecologist, BL&A, Melbourne
2005 – 2007
Plant Nursery and Grounds Management, Iramoo
Sustainable Community Centre - Victoria University,
St Albans
2003 – 2007
Technical Officer, Mount Rothwell Conservation and
Research Centre (formally Little River Earth Sanctuary
Pty Ltd), Little River

Key Skills
 Project Manager including budgeting, staffing, client
liaison, production of high quality technical reports
 Negotiation with regulators, and referral authorities
including local councils, the Victorian Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning and the
Commonwealth Department of the Environment
 Grassland assessment and management
 Vegetation monitoring
 Native vegetation assessments
 Habitat hectare and net gain assessments
 Flora assessments
 Terrestrial Fauna Assessments
 Targeted surveys for listed flora species
 Management plan preparation for listed flora values
and offset sites
 Salvage protocol implementation
 Project design recommendation
 Preparation of mitigation measures
 EPBC Act Referrals
 Offset Plan preparation

Project Examples
Property Development
McPherson Precinct Structure Plan, Victoria - flora and fauna assessment and fauna targeted surveys (2016)
Burnside Hub, Victoria - Preparation of EPBC Act Preliminary Documentation and offset facilitation - State and Commonwealth
(2014 to present)
Bayview Road Hastings, Victoria - flora and fauna assessment and flora targeted surveys (2015 – present)
Robinsons Road Truganina, Victoria - flora and fauna assessment, flora and fauna targeted surveys and offset facilitation - State
and Commonwealth assessments (2007 – present)
Coronation Drive, North Congarinni, NSW - flora and fauna assessment (2013)
Eynesbury Township, Eynesbury, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Habitat Hectare Assessment and Targeted Flora and Fauna Surveys,
(2009 – present)
River Valley Estate, Sunshine North, Victoria — flora and fauna assessments, multiple targeted flora surveys and net gain
analysis (2008 to present)
Harpley Estate, Black Forest Road, Werribee, Victoria: preparation of Environmental Management Plan (2012)
Madjura Lane, Sutton, NSW - flora and fauna assessment (2009)

Renewable Energy
Bald Hills Wind Farm, Tarwin Lower, Victoria - Implementation of Bat and Avifauna Management Plan, Pest Plant and Animal
Management Plan and Native Vegetation Management Plan (2009 - present)
Bulgana Wind Farm, Bulgana, Victoria - Initial scoping study, flora and fauna assessment, flora and fauna targeted surveys and
offset facilitation (2012 - present)
Ararat Wind Farm, Ararat, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment of the Wind Farm and Transmission Line, Offset Plan, Native
Vegetation and Pest Plans (2007 – present)
Cherry Tree Wind Farm, Seymour, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment and offset facilitation (2010 – present)
Dundonnell Wind Farm, Dundonnell, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, flora and fauna targeted surveys, EES and EPBC Act
Referral (2010 – present)

Road and Rail Infrastructure
St Albans grade separation project, St Albans, Victoria - flora and fauna assessment and targeted surveys and EPBC Act Referral
(2012 - present)
Second Murray River Bridge Crossing at Echuca-Moama, Victoria and NSW: Detailed Flora Assessment, Targeted Flora Surveys,
EES and EPBC Act Referral (2008 – present)
Avalon Airport rail Link, Victoria, flora and fauna assessment and targeted surveys and net gain assessments of three potential
alignments and Department of Transport liaison (2012)
Nagambie bypass, Nagambie Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, including habitat hectare assessment and Net Gain analysis
(2008)

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
DSE Vegetation Condition Assessment Project, East Gippsland, Victoria: Broad scale assessment of the quality and bushfire fuel
loads of native vegetation across East Gippsland (2012)
Warrambeen Station, Victoria - offset monitoring and reporting (2012 - present)
Moonee Ponds Creek, Tullamarine – Growling Grass Frog monitoring (2008 – 2012)
Woodland Grove Grassland Reserve, Craigieburn, Victoria - offset monitoring and reporting (2016)

Edmund May
GIS Analyst

Profile
Edmund is a GIS expert with extensive environmental background knowledge and experience in mapping gained during
his work in Queensland and through his formal training. Ned started working for Brett Lane & Associates in 2016 as a
GIS analyst being responsible for analysing spatial data and working with field teams to create maps of flora and fauna
assessments. His hands-on experience with ArcGis software combined with extensive tertiary education in geospatial
sciences is an ideal combination for developing advanced GIS solutions.

Biography

Key Skills

Working in industry since 2013

 Spatial analysis of flora and fauna data

Qualifications

 Environmental compliance and monitoring

M Applied Science (Geospatial Information), Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology
B Environmental Management (Sustainable Development)
(Hons), University of Queensland
Employment History
2016 – present
GIS Analyst, BL&A, Melbourne, Australia
2013— 2015
Environmental Officer, Central Energy Australia,
Brisbane, Australia
2011
Sustainability Officer, University of New England,
Armidale, New South Wales
2008(casual)
1st year GIS tutor, University of Queensland, Brisbane
Australia

 Habitat mapping
 Imagery analysis and interpretation
 Net gain analysis and vegetation impact assessment
 Constraint analysis and mapping
 Oil and gas tenure management (QLD)
 Preparation of spatial data for state and federal bodies
 Field map preparation and project GIS support

Project Examples
Property Development
Burnside North Development, Burnside, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Mapping (2016 – present)
The Point Residential Development, Point Lonsdale, Victoria: Native Vegetation Impact Assessment (2016 – present)
Eynesbury Estate, Victoria: Flora Mapping and Net Gain Analysis (2016– present)

Renewable Energy
Dundonnell Wind Farm, Dundonnell, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Mapping, Brolga Home-range Mapping and Constraint analysis
(2016 – present)
Salt Creek Wind Farm, Woorndoo, Victoria : Transmission line development and assessment (2016—present)
Bald Hills Wind Farm, Bald Hills, Victoria: Analysis of Threatened Bird Species records for Collision Risk Assessment (2016—
present)
Taralga Wind Farm, Taralga, New South Wales: Monitoring and assessment (2016—present)

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Water and Pipeline Infrastructure

Bernard O’Callaghan

Senior Ecologist and Project Manager
Profile
Bernard O’Callaghan has significant expertise in environment, biodiversity, and coastal management and development
with the private sector, development agencies and environmental organisations in Australia and over 25 Asia-Pacific
countries. Bernard has extensive experience in the design and implementation of environmental management plans to
manage the impacts of development, conservation and renewable energy projects on threatened flora and fauna. He
has prepared and reviewed environmental assessment reports for surveys carried out in Victoria, New South Wales,
Vietnam, Fiji, Vanuatu and Tonga. Bernard has been responsible for the project management for large-scale ecological
surveys in urbanised and highly remote locations. Since joining BL&A, Bernard has advised on a range of wind farm and
housing developments and has provided strong technical and regulatory QA for these and other development impact
assessments for the company.

Biography
Qualifications
Master of Environmental Management, University of New
England
Bachelor of Science, Melbourne University
Employment History
2015 – present
Senior Ecologist and Project Manager, BL&A,
Melbourne, Australia
2013-2015
Independent international consultant Asia– Pacific,
Vanuatu
2008 - 2013
Regional Program Coordinator, IUCN Regional
Program, Suva, Fiji
2007 – 2008
Regional Program Coordinator, IUCN Vietnam
Country Program, Vietnam
2001 – 2005
Chief Technical Advisor, Vietnam, World Bank—IUCN
1993-2001
International environmental management
assignments, including IUCN, Wetlands
International, Asian Development Bank and Mekong
River Commission

Key Skills
 Project Manager including programming, staffing, client
liaison, production of high quality technical reports
 Bat and avifauna management plans for wind farms
preparation and implementation
 Biodiversity and Climate Change policy advice
 Protected Area Management Planning processes
 Flora and Fauna Assessments
 Targeted surveys for listed flora and fauna species
 Constraints analysis
 Scoping assessment
 Management plan preparation for listed fauna and flora
values and offset sites
 Salvage protocol preparation and implementation
 Project design recommendation
 EPBC Act and EES Referrals
 Offset site selection
 Preparation of assessment reports (preliminary
documentation, public environmental report and
environmental impact statement)

Project Examples
Property Development
St. Andrews Golf Course, Fingal, Vegetation assessment and bushfire assessment
O’Herns Road, Epping 2015, native vegetation assessment
Maroondah Hwy, Lilydale, Biodiversity Assessment Guidelines

Renewable Energy
Mt Gellibrand Wind Farm, Mt Gellibrand, Victoria: Rotor Swept Area proposed modification assessment (2015).
Coonooer Wind Farm, Coonooer Bridge, Victoria: Bird and Bat Management Plan (2015)
Kiata Wind Farm, The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 referral (2015)
Capital II Wind Farm, New South Wales: Bird and Bat Adaptive Management Program, Bird Utilisation Surveys (2015)
Capital Wind Farm, New South Wales: Implementation of Bird & Bat Management Program
– Monthly Mortality Monitoring (2015)
Cullerin Range Wind Farm, New South Wales: Implementation of Bird & Bat Adaptive Management Program
– Specialist surveys (2015 –2016 )
Taralga Wind Farm, New South Wales: Implementation of Bird and Bat Adaptive Management Plan (2015- )
White Rock Wind Farm. Northern New South Wales: - Pre-construction bat utilisation surveys (2015)
White Rock Wind Farm. Northern New South Wales: - Development of Draft Bird & Bat Adaptive
Management Program (2015-2016)

Road and coastal infrastructure
Vanuatu Coastal Adaptation Project, United Nations Development Program (UNDP) - Assessment of coastal infrastructure and the
needs for “climate proofing” - 2013-2015.
Pilot Program for Climate Resilience—Asian Development Bank— Initial Environmental Examination coastal road construction
and rehabilitation, Kingdom of Tonga (2013)

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
Nha Trang Bay, Vietnam—completion of baseline marine and coastal surveys; development of Plan of Management; Regulation
development and enforcement; and Monitoring (2001-2005)

Justin Sullivan
Senior Ecologist

Profile
Justin first joined BL&A in 2008 and currently is working in the role of Senior Ecologist. Since being at BL&A Justin has
been highly involved in a broad range of work including impact assessments for residential development, environmental
monitoring projects including River Red-gum monitoring on the Murray River, and impact assessments for major
infrastructure projects including roads, powerlines and wind farms.
Between 2011 and 2014 Justin worked in the role of Project Manager at BL&A and demonstrated his knowledge of the
environmental planning process in Victoria, as well as working towards positive environmental outcomes. Between 2015
and 2016 Justin worked as Biodiversity Officer at Yarra Ranges Council, where he was responsible for reviewing and
assessing planning applications and oversaw the management of a number of Council bushland reserves in the Yarra
Ranges Shire. Since early 2017, Justin has been working in the role of Senior Ecologist at BL&A. He has an excellent
knowledge of Victoria’s flora and fauna and provides high level reports for a broad range of assessment types.

Biography

Key Skills

Working in industry since 2008

 Specialist botanical knowledge of Victoria’s flora

Qualifications

 Working knowledge of Victoria’s Planning Scheme,
namely particular provisions (i.e. Clause 52.17)

BSC (Honours in Botany), La Trobe University
Certificates and Licenses
DELWP Certificate of Competency in Vegetation Quality
Assessments Registration No.HH061
Construction Induction ‘White Card’
First Aid Certificate HLTAID001-3
Employment History
2017 - current
Senior Ecologist, BL&A, Melbourne
2015 - 2016
Biodiversity Offsets Officer & Environmental Planner,
Yarra Ranges Shire Council
2011 - 2014
Botanist and Project Manager, BL&A, Melbourne
2008 - 2011
Field Botanist, BL&A, Melbourne
2001
Assistant Ranger, Point Cook Coastal Park, Point
Cook, Vic.

 Working knowledge of environmental regulations
relevant Victoria (i.e. EPBC Act, FFG Act)
 Demonstrated ability in Habitat hectare and tree
assessment
 Working fauna survey skills
 Experienced in undertaking targeted surveys for listed
flora and fauna species
 Provided environmental planning advice to applicants,
Council Officers and other regulators
 Regularly provides project design recommendations to
applicants
 Experienced in preparation of a variety of reports,
including Flora and Fauna Assessments, Native
Vegetation Assessments, EPBC Act Referrals, Offset
Management Plans, and Targeted survey Reports,
always to a high standard
 Project Management including budgeting, staffing and
client liaison

Project Examples
Property Development
Modeina Estate, Burnside, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment, EPBC Act referral (2009 – present)
Somerfield Estate, Keysborough, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Growling Grass Frog Survey and Offset Plan Preparation (2008 – 2014)
Harpley Estate, Black Forest Road, Werribee, Victoria: Striped Legless Lizard Salvage Plan, Eastern Kangaroo Management Plan
and Environmental Management Plan (2012—present)
South Dudley Road, Wonthaggi Residential Development, Wonthaggi, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Growling Grass Frog Survey
(2011).

Renewable Energy
Moorabool Wind Farm, Moorabool, Victoria: Native Vegetation Assessment of the Wind Farm and Transmission Line (present)
Ararat Wind Farm, Ararat, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment of the Wind Farm and Transmission Line, Offset Plan, Native
Vegetation and Pest Plans (2007 – 2014)
Bald Hills Wind Farm, South East Gippsland, Victoria: Native Vegetation Management Plan and preparation of Offset Plan (2008 –
2014)
Stockyard Hill Wind Farm, Beaufort, Victoria: Native Vegetation Assessment (2007 – 2011)

Road and Rail Infrastructure
Second Murray River Bridge Crossing at Echuca-Moama: Detailed Flora and Fauna Assessment, Targeted Flora and Fauna Surveys,
Bat Survey and Net Gain Assessment (2008 – 2014)
Burke Road, Glen Iris and North Road, Ormond Level Crossing Removal Project, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2012)
Cardinia Road Upgrade, Pakenham, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2012)

Ecosystem Monitoring and Management
River Red Gum Monitoring Project, Murray River, Mildura Region, Victoria: Monitoring of River Red-gum health at various
reaches along the Murray River system (2008 – 2013).
Wimmera River Monitoring Project, Wimmera River, Horsham Region, Victoria: Monitoring of River Red-gum and River health
(2008 – 2009).

Water and Pipeline Infrastructure
Altona Recycled Water Project Stage 2, Werribee to Altona, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2011 – 2014)
Kurrak Rd to Browns Lane Outfall Sewer Development, Plenty, Victoria: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2008 –2014)
Bellbird Ridge Estate, Sewer Alignment Development, Diamond Creek, Victoria: Flora, Fauna and Native Vegetation Assessment
(2010)
Point Cook Sustainable Alternative Water Scheme Project, Point Cook, Victoria: Native Vegetation Impact Assessment (2011)
Telstra Tower, Tinderbox Hills, Tasmania: Flora and Fauna Assessment (2012)

Golden Plains Wind Farm – Biodiversity Assessment

Report No. 16064 (7.4)

Appendix 3: Letter report on revised native vegetation removal, including final DELWP-generated
Biodiversity Impacts and Offset Requirements report
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18th June 2018
West Wind Energy Pty Ltd
Office 5, Level 1
Nexus Centre
12-14 Prince Street
Gisborne, Victoria 3437
Attention: Marla Brauer (Commercial Operations Manager)
By email: Brauer@w-wind.com.au (phone 03 5421 9999)
Dear Marla,
RE:

GOLDEN PLAINS WIND FARM
AMENDED PROPOSED VEGETATION REMOVAL TO INCLUDE DELWP WETLANDS
BL&A REF. 16064 (8.1)

Background
Based on a request from the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
(DELWP) West Wind Energy Pty Ltd (West Wind) have instructed Brett Lane & Associates
(BL&A) to amend the proposed native vegetation removal associated with the Golden
Plains Wind Farm (GPWF) to include all wetlands included on DELWP’s Current Wetland
layer.
This letter updates the native vegetation removal information in the Golden Plains Wind
Farm Biodiversity Assessment (Report No. 16064 (1.12), BL&A 2018a) that accompanied
the Environment Effects Statement.
Impacts to areas mapped as wetlands on DELWP’s Current Wetland layer were previously
included in the estimated area of native vegetation affected by the project where:
▪

The detailed vegetation assessment recorded a remnant patch or scattered trees as
defined under the Biodiversity assessment guidelines (DEPI 2013); or

▪

The hydrological assessment undertaken as part of the Brolga studies (BL&A Report
No. 16064 (2.13), 2018b) determined that the wetland could still be inundated (i.e.
the wetlands had not been permanently drained).

Wetlands on DELWP’s Current Wetland layer were not previously included in the estimated
area of native vegetation affected by the project where:
▪

The detailed vegetation assessment determined that the on-ground vegetation did not
meet the definition of a remnant patch or scattered trees as defined under the
Biodiversity assessment guidelines (DEPI 2013); and

▪

The hydrological assessment undertaken as part of the Brolga studies (BL&A Report
No. 16064 (2.13), 2018b) determined that the wetland could not still be inundated
(i.e. the wetlands had been permanently drained).

Following advice from DELWP and in accordance with the Biodiversity assessment
guidelines (DEPI 2013) all wetlands included on DELWP’s Current Wetland layer have now
been treated as remnant patches. All wetlands included on DELWP’s Current Wetland layer

that intersect the development footprint have now been included in the proposed
vegetation removal, regardless of the status of on-ground vegetation or the hydrological
condition. The DELWP modelled score has been applied to areas of mapped wetland
included on DELWP’s Current Wetland layer where no remnant patch or scattered tree was
mapped.
Results
The proposal footprint will result in the revised removal of 49.052 hectares of native
vegetation (48.490 ha remnant patch vegetation plus 8 scattered trees) as documented
in the BIOR report produced by DELWP (Attachment 1). This is an additional 1.847
hectares of native remnant patch vegetation removal due to areas being removed from
the DELWP wetland layer. This 1.847 hectares was found to not support native vegetation
on-ground during the detailed vegetation assessment and was found to have been
permanently drained during the hydrological assessment undertaken as part of the Brolga
studies (BL&A Report No. 16064 (2.13), 2018b). A comparison of the extent of native
vegetation previously considered for removal, and the amended extent of removal is
included in Table 1. Figure 1 shows the DELWP mapped wetland areas that were
considered in addition to the wetlands already considered in the Biodiversity Assessment
Report (BL&A 16064 (1.12)).
The current proposed native vegetation removal associated with the GPWF footprint will
have a proportional impact on modelled habitat above the specific offset threshold for the
following rare or threatened species listed on DELWP’s advisory lists as determined by
DELWP and presented in Attachment 1:
▪

Striped Legless Lizard;

▪

Adamson's Blown-grass;

▪

Swamp Sheoak;

▪

Button Wrinklewort;

▪

Purple Blown-grass;

▪

White Sunray;

▪

Pale Swamp Everlasting; and

▪

Spiny Rice-flower.

Offsets required to compensate for the proposed removal of native vegetation from the
study area have been determined from DELWP’s Biodiversity Impacts and Offset
Requirements (BIOR) Report (Attachment 1). A summary of the required offsets is provided
below.
▪

1.682 general biodiversity equivalence units with a minimum strategic biodiversity
score (SBS) of 0.131 within the Corangamite Catchment Management Authority area
OR the Colac Otway, Golden Plains or Greater Geelong Municipal Districts;

▪

18.154 specific biodiversity equivalence units (SBEUs) of habitat for Striped Legless
Lizard;

▪

19.319 SBEUs of habitat for Adamson's Blown-grass;

▪

13.646 SBEUs of habitat for Swamp Sheoak;

▪

0.568 SBEUs of habitat for Button Wrinklewort;

▪

18.963 SBEUs habitat for Purple Blown-grass;

▪

2.747 SBEUs of habitat for White Sunray;

▪

18.978 SBEUs of habitat for Pale Swamp Everlasting; and

▪

18.606 SBEUs of habitat for Spiny Rice-flower.

Specific biodiversity equivalence units of habitat can be located within any area of
modelled important habitat for the impacted species anywhere in Victoria. The proposed
offset sites within the wind farm boundary do provide for this increase in offsets.
Under the Guidelines all offsets must be secured prior to the removal of native vegetation.
A comparison of the offset requirements to compensate for native vegetation previously
considered for removal, and the amended extent of removal is included in Table 1.
Table 1: Comparison of previous and current native vegetation proposed for removal associated
with GPWF
Extent of native vegetation
proposed for removal (ha)

Previous
47.205 (46.643 ha
remnant patch vegetation
plus 8 scattered trees)

Current
49.052 (48.490 ha
remnant patch vegetation
plus 8 scattered trees)

1.648

1.682

0.034

17.423

18.154

0.731

18.542

19.319

0.777

13.068

13.646

0.578

0.568

0.568

-

18.248

18.963

0.715

2.628

2.747

0.119

18.239

18.978

0.739

17.973

18.606

0.633

Offset requirements
General biodiversity
equivalence units (GBEU)
SBEUs of habitat for
Striped Legless Lizard
SBEUs of habitat for
Adamson's Blown-grass
SBEUs of habitat for
Swamp Sheoak
SBEUs of habitat for
Button Wrinklewort
SBEUs of habitat for
Purple Blown-grass
SBEUs of habitat for
White Sunray
SBEUs of habitat for
Pale Swamp Everlasting
SBEUs of habitat for
Spiny Rice-flower

Yours sincerely,

Inga Kulik
Senior Ecologist & Project Manager
Brett Lane & Associates Pty. Ltd.
(03) 9815 2111 | ikulik@ecologicalresearch.com.au

Change
1.847 ha

REFERENCES
Brett Lane & Associates Pty Ltd (BL&A) 2018a, Golden Plains Wind Farm – Biodiversity
Assessment, Report No. 16064 (1.12), prepared for West Wind Pty Ltd.
Brett Lane & Associates Pty Ltd (BL&A) 2018b, Golden Plains Wind Farm – Brolga Impact
Assessment, Report No. 16064 (2.13), prepared for West Wind Pty Ltd.
Department of Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI) 2013, Permitted clearing of
native vegetation: Biodiversity assessment guidelines (dated September 2013),
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning, East Melbourne, Victoria.
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Attachment 1: BIOR Report (DELWP)

Biodiversity impact and offset requirements report
This report does not represent an assessment by DELWP of the proposed native vegetation
removal. It provides additional biodiversity information to support moderate and high risk-based
pathway applications for permits to remove native vegetation under clause 52.16 or 52.17 of
planning schemes in Victoria.
Date of issue:
Time of issue:

13/06/2018
2:27 pm

Project ID

DELWP ref: BLA_2018_106

GPWF_9_wtxl_cleaned_wallWetlands

Summary of marked native vegetation
Risk-based pathway

High

Total extent

49.052 ha

Remnant patches

48.490 ha

Scattered trees

8 trees

Location risk

C

Strategic biodiversity score of all
marked native vegetation

0.282

Offset requirements if a permit is granted
If a permit is granted to remove the marked native vegetation, a requirement to obtain a native vegetation offset will be included
in the permit conditions. The offset must meet the following requirements:
Offset type

General offset

General offset amount (general
biodiversity equivalence units)

1.682 general units

General offset attributes
Vicinity

Corangamite Catchment Management Authority (CMA) or Colac Otway
Shire, Golden Plains Shire, Greater Geelong City Council

Minimum strategic biodiversity
score

0.1311

Offset type

Specific offset(s)

Specific offset amount (specific
biodiversity equivalence units) and
attributes

18.154 specific units of habitat for Striped Legless Lizard
19.319 specific units of habitat for Adamson's Blown-grass
13.646 specific units of habitat for Swamp Sheoak
0.568 specific units of habitat for Button Wrinklewort
18.963 specific units of habitat for Purple Blown-grass

1

Minimum strategic biodiversity score is 80 per cent of the weighted average score across habitat zones where a general offset is required
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Biodiversity impact and offset requirements report
2.747 specific units of habitat for White Sunray
18.978 specific units of habitat for Pale Swamp Everlasting
18.606 specific units of habitat for Spiny Rice-flower
See Appendices 1 and 2 for details in how offset requirements were determined.
NB: values presented in tables throughout this document may not add to totals due to rounding

Next steps
Any proposal to remove native vegetation must meet the application requirements of the high risk-based pathway and it will be
assessed under the high risk-based pathway.
If you wish to remove the marked native vegetation you are required to apply for a permit from your local council. Council will
then refer your application to DELWP for assessment, as required. This report is not a referral assessment by DELWP.
The biodiversity assessment report from NVIM and this biodiversity impact and offset report should be submitted with your
application for a permit to remove native vegetation you plan to remove, lop or destroy.
The Biodiversity assessment report generated by the tool within NVIM provides the following information:
•
The location of the site where native vegetation is to be removed.
•
The area of the patch of native vegetation and/or the number of any scattered trees to be removed.
•
Maps or plans containing information set out in the Permitted clearing of native vegetation – Biodiversity assessment
guidelines
•
The risk-based pathway of the application for a permit to remove native vegetation
This report provides the following information to meet application requirements for a permit to remove native vegetation:
•
Confirmation of the risk-based pathway of the application for a permit to remove native vegetation
•
The strategic biodiversity score of the native vegetation to be removed
•
Information to inform the assessment of whether the proposed removal of native vegetation will have a significant impact on
Victoria’s biodiversity, with specific regard to the proportional impact on habitat for any rare or threatened species.
•
The offset requirements should a permit be granted to remove native vegetation.
Additional application requirements must be provided with an application for a permit to remove native vegetation in the
moderate or high risk-based pathways. These include:
•
A habitat hectare assessment report of the native vegetation that is to be removed
•
A statement outlining what steps have been taken to ensure that impacts on biodiversity from the removal of native
vegetation have been minimised
•
An offset strategy that details how a compliant offset will be secured to offset the biodiversity impacts of the removal of
native vegetation.
Refer to the Permitted clearing of native vegetation – Biodiversity assessment guidelines and for a full list and details of
application requirements.

© The State of Victoria Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
Melbourne 2018
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Australia
licence. You are free to re-use the work under that licence, on the condition that
you credit the State of Victoria as author. The licence does not apply to any
images, photographs or branding, including the Victorian Coat of Arms, the
Victorian Government logo and the Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning logo. To view a copy of this licence, visit
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/au/deed.en
Authorised by the Victorian Government, 8 Nicholson Street, East Melbourne.
For more information contact the DELWP Customer Service Centre 136 186

www.delwp.vic.gov.au

Disclaimer
This publication may be of assistance to you but the State of Victoria and its
employees do not guarantee that the publication is without flaw of any kind or is
wholly appropriate for your particular purposes and therefore disclaims all liability
for any error, loss or other consequence which may arise from you relying on
any information in this publication.
Obtaining this publication does not guarantee that an application will meet the
requirements of clauses 52.16 or 52.17 of the Victoria Planning Provisions or
that a permit to remove native vegetation will be granted.
Notwithstanding anything else contained in this publication, you must ensure that
you comply with all relevant laws, legislation, awards or orders and that you
obtain and comply with all permits, approvals and the like that affect, are
applicable or are necessary to undertake any action to remove, lop or destroy or
otherwise deal with any native vegetation or that apply to matters within the
scope of clauses 52.16 or 52.17 of the Victoria Planning Provisions.
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Biodiversity impact and offset requirements report
Appendix 1 – Biodiversity impact of removal of native vegetation
Habitat hectares
Habitat hectares are calculated for each habitat zone within your proposal using the extent and condition scores in the GIS data
you provided.

Habitat zone

Site assessed condition
score

Extent (ha)

Habitat hectares

XX

X.XXX

X.XXX

X.XXX

XX

Refer to accompanying Excel spreadsheet, which must be included with this report in
X.XXX
X.XXX
X.XXX
any
application – ‘Habitat hectares’
tab
X.XXX

XX

X.XXX

X.XXX
X.XXX

TOTAL

Impacts on rare or threatened species habitat above specific offset threshold
The specific-general offset test was applied to your proposal. The test determines if the proposed removal of native vegetation
has a proportional impact on any rare or threatened species habitats above the specific offset threshold. The threshold is set at
0.005 per cent of the total habitat for a species. When the proportional impact is above the specific offset threshold a specific
offset for that species’ habitat is required.
The specific-general offset test found your proposal has a proportional impact above the specific offset threshold for the
following rare or threatened species’ habitats
Species
number

Species common name

Species scientific name

Species type

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

Area of
mapped
habitat (ha)

Proportional
impact (%)

X.XXX

X.XXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

Refer to accompanying Excel spreadsheet, which must be included with this report in
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
X.XXX
any XXXXXXX
application – ‘Impacts on VROTS’
tab

X.XXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

X.XXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

X.XXX

Clearing site biodiversity equivalence score(s)
Where a habitat zone requires specific offset(s), the specific biodiversity equivalence score(s) for each species in that habitat
zone is calculated by multiplying the habitat hectares of the habitat zone by the habitat importance score for each species
impacted in the habitat zone.
Habitat for rare or threatened species
Proportion
of habitat
zone with
specific
offset

Species
number

Species
common name

Species
scientific name

Habitat
importance
score

Specific
biodiversity
equivalence
score
(SBES)

X.XXX %

XXXXXX

XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXX

X.XXX

X.XXX

Habitat
zone

Habitat
hectares

XX

X.XXX

XX

X.XXX

XX

X.XXX
X.XXX %
XXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
X.XXX
Refer to accompanying Excel spreadsheet, which must be included with this report in
any application
– ‘SBES by zone’
tab
X.XXX
X.XXX %
XXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
X.XXX

XX

X.XXX

X.XXX %

XXXXXX

XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXX

X.XXX

X.XXX

XX

X.XXX

X.XXX %

XXXXXX

XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXX

X.XXX

X.XXX

X.XXX
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Biodiversity impact and offset requirements report
There are habitat zones in your proposal which are not habitat for the species above. A general offset is required for the(se)
habitat zone(s).
The general biodiversity equivalence score for the habitat zone(s) is calculated by multiplying the habitat hectares by the
strategic biodiversity score.

Habitat zone

Habitat hectares

Proportion of
habitat zone with
general offset

Strategic
biodiversity score

General biodiversity
equivalence score
(GBES)

XX

X.XXX

XX.XXX %

X.XXX

X.XXX

XX
XX

X.XXX
XX.XXX %
X.XXX
Refer to accompanying Excel spreadsheet, which must be included with this report in
X.XXX any application
XX.XXX
% by zone’ tab X.XXX
– ‘GBES

X.XXX
X.XXX

XX

X.XXX

XX.XXX %

X.XXX

X.XXX

XX

X.XXX

XX.XXX %

X.XXX

X.XXX

Mapped rare or threatened species’ habitats on site
This table sets out the list of rare or threatened species’ habitats mapped at the site beyond those species for which the impact
is above the specific offset threshold. These species habitats do not require a specific offset according to the specific-general
offset test.

Species
number

Species common name

Species scientific name

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX
XXXXX

Refer
to accompanying Excel spreadsheet, which must
be included with this report in
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
any application – ‘Mapped VROTS habitat’ tab
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Appendix 2 – Offset requirements detail
If a permit is granted to remove the marked native vegetation the permit condition will include the requirement to obtain a native
vegetation offset.
To calculate the required offset amount required the biodiversity equivalence scores are aggregated to the proposal level and
multiplied by the relevant risk multiplier.
Offsets also have required attributes:
•
General offsets must be located in the same Catchment Management Authority (CMA) boundary or Local Municipal
District (local council) as the clearing and must have a minimum strategic biodiversity score of 80 per cent of the
clearing.2
•
Specific offsets must be located in the same species habitat as that being removed, as determined by the habitat
importance map for that species.
The offset requirements for your proposal are as follows:
Offset requirements

Offset
type

Clearing site
biodiversity
equivalence
score

Risk
multiplier

Specific

9.077 SBES

Specific

Offset amount
(biodiversity
equivalence units)

Offset attributes

2

18.154 specific
units

Offset must provide habitat for 12159, Striped Legless
Lizard, Delma impar

9.660 SBES

2

19.319 specific
units

Offset must provide habitat for 500148, Adamson's
Blown-grass, Lachnagrostis adamsonii

Specific

6.823 SBES

2

13.646 specific
units

Offset must provide habitat for 500682, Swamp Sheoak,
Casuarina obesa

Specific

0.284 SBES

2

0.568 specific units

Offset must provide habitat for 502982, Button
Wrinklewort, Rutidosis leptorhynchoides

Specific

9.482 SBES

2

18.963 specific
units

Offset must provide habitat for 504206, Purple Blowngrass, Lachnagrostis punicea subsp. punicea

Specific

1.374 SBES

2

2.747 specific units

Offset must provide habitat for 504581, White Sunray,
Leucochrysum albicans var. tricolor

Specific

9.489 SBES

2

18.978 specific
units

Offset must provide habitat for 504655, Pale Swamp
Everlasting, Coronidium scorpioides 'aff. rutidolepis
(Lowland Swamps)' variant

Specific

9.303 SBES

2

18.606 specific
units

Offset must provide habitat for 504823, Spiny Riceflower, Pimelea spinescens subsp. spinescens

1.682 general units

Offset must be within Corangamite CMA or Colac Otway
Shire, Golden Plains Shire, Greater Geelong City
Councils

General

1.121 GBES

1.5

Offset must have a minimum strategic biodiversity score
of 0.131

2

Strategic biodiversity score is a weighted average across habitat zones where a general offset is required
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Appendix 3 – Images of marked native vegetation
1. Native vegetation location risk map

2. Strategic biodiversity score map
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3. Aerial photograph showing marked native vegetation

B
C

A

A
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B
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C

Yellow boundaries denote areas of proposed native vegetation removal
Blue shading denotes DELWP mapped wetlands
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4. Habitat importance maps
Striped Legless Lizard
Delma impar
12159

Adamson's Blown-grass
Lachnagrostis adamsonii
500148

Swamp Sheoak
Casuarina obesa
500682

Button Wrinklewort
Rutidosis leptorhynchoides
502982

Purple Blown-grass
Lachnagrostis punicea subsp. punicea
504206

White Sunray
Leucochrysum albicans var. tricolor
504581

Pale Swamp Everlasting
Coronidium scorpioides 'aff. rutidolepis (Lowland Swamps)'
variant
504655

Spiny Rice-flower
Pimelea spinescens subsp. spinescens
504823
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Glossary
Condition score

This is the site-assessed condition score for the native vegetation. Each habitat zone in the
clearing proposal is assigned a condition score according to the habitat hectare assessment
method. This information has been provided by or on behalf of the applicant in the GIS file.

Dispersed habitat

A dispersed species habitat is a habitat for a rare or threatened species whose habitat is
spread over a relatively broad geographic area greater than 2,000 hectares.

General biodiversity
equivalence score

The general biodiversity equivalence score quantifies the relative overall contribution that the
native vegetation to be removed makes to Victoria’s biodiversity. The general biodiversity
equivalence score is calculated as follows:
𝑮𝒆𝒏𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒍 𝒃𝒊𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝒆𝒒𝒖𝒊𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒆 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆
= 𝒉𝒂𝒃𝒊𝒕𝒂𝒕 𝒉𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒂𝒓𝒆𝒔 × 𝒔𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒈𝒊𝒄 𝒃𝒊𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆

General offset amount

This is calculated by multiplying the general biodiversity equivalence score of the native
vegetation to be removed by the risk factor for general offsets. This number is expressed in
general biodiversity equivalence units and is the amount of offset that is required to be
provided should the application be approved. This offset requirement will be a condition to the
permit for the removal of native vegetation.
𝑹𝒊𝒔𝒌 𝒂𝒅𝒋𝒖𝒔𝒕𝒆𝒅 𝒈𝒆𝒏𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒍 𝒃𝒊𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝒆𝒒𝒖𝒊𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒆 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆
= 𝒈𝒆𝒏𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒍 𝒃𝒊𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝒆𝒒𝒖𝒊𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒆 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆 𝒄𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒓𝒊𝒏𝒈 × 𝟏. 𝟓

General offset attributes

General offset must be located in the same Catchment Management Authority boundary or
Municipal District (local council) as the clearing site. They must also have a strategic
biodiversity score that is at least 80 per cent of the score of the clearing site.

Habitat hectares

Habitat hectares is a site-based measure that combines extent and condition of native
vegetation. The habitat hectares of native vegetation is equal to the current condition of the
vegetation (condition score) multiplied by the extent of native vegetation. Habitat hectares can
be calculated for a remnant patch or for scattered trees or a combination of these two
vegetation types. This value is calculated for each habitat zone using the following formula:
𝑯𝒂𝒃𝒊𝒕𝒂𝒕 𝒉𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒂𝒓𝒆𝒔 = 𝒕𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒆𝒙𝒕𝒆𝒏𝒕 (𝒉𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒂𝒓𝒆𝒔) × 𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒅𝒊𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆

Habitat importance score

The habitat importance score is a measure of the importance of the habitat located on a site
for a particular rare or threatened species. The habitat importance score for a species is a
weighted average value calculated from the habitat importance map for that species. The
habitat importance score is calculated for each habitat zone where the habitat importace map
indicates that species habitat occurs.

Habitat zone

Habitat zone is a discrete contiguous area of native vegetation that:
•
is of a single Ecological Vegetation Class
•
has the same measured condition.
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Highly localised habitat

A highly localised habitat is habitat for a rare or threatened species that is spread across a
very restricted area (less than 2,000 hectares). This can also be applied to a similarly limited
sub-habitat that is disproportionately important for a wide-ranging rare or threatened species.
Highly localised habitats have the highest habitat importance score (1) for all locations where
they are present.

Minimum strategic
biodiversity score

The minimum strategic biodiversity score is an attribute for a general offset.

Offset risk factor

There is a risk that the gain from undertaking the offset will not adequately compensate for the
loss from the removal of native vegetation. If this were to occur, despite obtaining an offset, the
overall impact from removing native vegetation would result in a loss in the contribution that
native vegetation makes to Victoria’s biodiversity.

The strategic biodiversity score of the offset site must be at least 80 per cent of the strategic
biodiversity score of the native vegetation to be removed. This is to ensure offsets are located
in areas with a strategic value that is comparable to, or better than, the native vegetation to be
removed. Where a specific and general offset is required, the minimum strategic biodiversity
score relates only to the habitat zones that require the general offset.

To address the risk of offsets failing, an offset risk factor is applied to the calculated loss to
biodiversity value from removing native vegetation.
𝑹𝒊𝒔𝒌 𝒇𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒐𝒓 𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝒈𝒆𝒏𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒍 𝒐𝒇𝒇𝒔𝒆𝒕𝒔 = 𝟏. 𝟓
𝑹𝒊𝒔𝒌 𝒇𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒐𝒓 𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝒔𝒑𝒆𝒄𝒊𝒇𝒊𝒄 𝒐𝒇𝒇𝒔𝒆𝒕 = 𝟐

Offset type

The specific-general offset test determines the offset type required.
When the specific-general offset test determines that the native vegetation removal will have
an impact on one or more rare or threatened species habitat above the set threshold of 0.005
per cent, a specific offset is required. This test is done at the permit application level.
A general offset is required when a proposal to remove native vegetation is not deemed, by
application of the specific-general offset test, to have an impact on any habitat for any rare or
threatened species above the set threshold of 0.005 per cent. All habitat zones that do not
require a specific offset will require a general offset.

Proportional impact on
species

This is the outcome of the specific-general offset test. The specific-general offset test is
calculated across the entire proposal for each species on the native vegetation permitted
clearing species list. If the proportional impact on a species is above the set threshold of
0.005 per cent then a specific offset is required for that species.

Specific offset amount

The specific offset amount is calculated by multiplying the specific biodiversity equivalence
score of the native vegetation to be removed by the risk factor for specific offsets. This number
is expressed in specific biodiversity equivalence units and is the amount of offset that is
required to be provided should the application be approved. This offset requirement will be a
condition to the permit for the removal of native vegetation.
𝑹𝒊𝒔𝒌 𝒂𝒅𝒋𝒖𝒔𝒕𝒆𝒅 𝒔𝒑𝒆𝒄𝒊𝒇𝒊𝒄 𝒃𝒊𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝒆𝒒𝒖𝒊𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒆 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆
= 𝒔𝒑𝒆𝒄𝒊𝒇𝒊𝒄 𝒃𝒊𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝒆𝒒𝒖𝒊𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒆 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆 𝒄𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒓𝒊𝒏𝒈 × 𝟐
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Specific offset attributes

Specific offsets must be located in the modelled habitat for the species that has triggered the
specific offset requirement.

Specific biodiversity
equivalence score

The specific biodiversity equivalence score quantifies the relative overall contribution that the
native vegetation to be removed makes to the habitat of the relevant rare or threatened
species. It is calculated for each habitat zone where one or more species habitats require a
specific offset as a result of the specific-general offset test as follows:
𝑺𝒑𝒆𝒄𝒊𝒇𝒊𝒄 𝒃𝒊𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝒆𝒒𝒖𝒊𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒆 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆
= 𝒉𝒂𝒃𝒊𝒕𝒂𝒕 𝒉𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒂𝒓𝒆𝒔 × 𝒉𝒂𝒃𝒊𝒕𝒂𝒕 𝒊𝒎𝒑𝒐𝒓𝒕𝒂𝒏𝒄𝒆 𝒔𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒆

Strategic biodiversity
score

This is the weighted average strategic biodiversity score of the marked native vegetation. The
strategic biodiversity score has been calculated from the Strategic biodiversity map for each
habitat zone.
The strategic biodiversity score of native vegetation is a measure of the native vegetation’s
importance for Victoria’s biodiversity, relative to other locations across the landscape. The
Strategic biodiversity map is a modelled layer that prioritises locations on the basis of rarity
and level of depletion of the types of vegetation, species habitats, and condition and
connectivity of native vegetation.

Total extent (hectares)
for calculating habitat
hectares

This is the total area of the marked native vegetation in hectares.

Vicinity

The vicinity is an attribute for a general offset.

The total extent of native vegetation is an input to calculating the habitat hectares of a site and
in calculating the general biodiversity equivalence score. Where the marked native vegetation
includes scattered trees, each tree is converted to hectares using a standard area calculation
of 0.071 hectares per tree. This information has been provided by or on behalf of the applicant
in the GIS file.

The offset site must be located within the same Catchment Management Authority boundary or
Local Municipal District as the native vegetation to be removed.
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Appendix 4: Updated Brolga breeding site map showing 27 known breeding sites.
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Appendix 5: Updated Brolga collision risk modelling for the Golden Plains Wind Farm (27
breeding sites)
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Updated brolga collision risk for Golden Plains Wind Farm - 27
wetlands
Prepared for Brett Lane and Associates, 19 July 2018, Ver. 1.1

1

Purpose

This memo updates the turbine and powerline collision risk estimates presented in Symbolix
(2018) . The motivation for the update was the inclusion of an additional wetland during the
public review stage of the Environment Effects Statement process.
This memo highlights the relevant changes to the inputs and presents updated results for the
• Original layout of 248 turbines (summarised in Table 5 of Symbolix (2018)),
• The revised 228 turbine layout with rotor swept area from 40-190m (as summarised in
Table 1 of Symbolix (2018)), and
• The powerline collision risk (as summarised in Table 3 of Symbolix (2018))

2
2.1

Turbine collision risk
Changes to input data

There are no changes to the methodology presented in the original report.
The model inputs are as summarised in Table 4 of that report, except for an update to the
spatial wetland data, which now includes 27 wetlands (not 26) and a minor change to the
shape of the powerline. Figure 1 shows the placement of the newly identified wetland alongside
the original 248 turbine layout (grey/black circles) and the 228 turbine layout analysed in
Symbolix (2018) (green circles).
Increasing the number of potential breeding sites means that the probability of a breeding pair
occupying any one site is slightly lower than in the previous model results. In addition, the new
site is located in the north-east of the turbines, increasing the relative flight probability density
in this region. Overall the updated relative flight probability map in Figure 1 is slightly ‘flatter’

Updated brolga collision risk for Golden Plains Wind Farm - 27 wetlands

then the results presented in Symbolix (2018).

Figure 1: Map showing placement of additional wetland (purple marker). Heatmap denotes the relative risk
profile of all wetlands combined. Also includes powerline (thick black line), wetlands (red indicates potential
breeding), and the 228 turbines included in the EES (black circles).
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Updated brolga collision risk for Golden Plains Wind Farm - 27 wetlands

2.2

Updated scenario results

2.2.1

Scenario 1: original layout (248 turbines, 27 wetlands)

This scenario predicts a long-term average annual collision risk of 0.42 brolga flights per year
at the 90% avoidance rate, compared to 0.39 in Symbolix (2018). This translates to 0.75 brolga
flight collisions over the 25 year life of the site.
Table 1: Original layout (248 turbines, 27 wetlands): long-term annual average flight collision risk estimate
by time of year, and annually.

avoidance

breeding_season

flocking_season

annual_collisions

0.90

0.276

0.143

0.419

0.95

0.138

0.072

0.210

0.99

0.028

0.014

0.042

Figure 2 below presents an update to the per-turbine collision risk (in orange) compared to the
EES values in Figure 4 in the original report (green). The top six turbines are unchanged and
there is a very slight ‘flattening’ of the shape (i.e. the top turbines have very slightly reduced
risk to the previous prediction). This is consistent with the changes in relative flight density
shown in Figure 1.

Annual Collisions
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GP138
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GP125

GP107

GP119

0.000

Turbine ID
Figure 2: Estimated annual collision loss associated with each turbine, for the 30 highest risk turbines.
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2.2.2

Scenario 2: 228 turbines revision 1 as per EES

This scenario predicts a long-term average annual collision risk of 0.37 brolga flights per year
at the 90% avoidance rate, compared to 0.34 in Symbolix (2018). As with the previous scenario,
this translates to 0.75 brolga flight collisions over the 25 year life of the site.
Table 2: 228 turbines, 27 wetlands, 40m – 190m RSA) long-term annual average collision risk estimate by
time of year, and annually.

avoidance

breeding_season

flocking_season

annual_collisions

0.90

0.238

0.133

0.371

0.95

0.119

0.066

0.185

0.99

0.024

0.013

0.037

Figure 3 shows the per-turbine risk for the 30 highest-ranked turbines (in orange). This is
compared to the values using 26 turbines (as per Figure 6 in Symbolix (2018)). The chart
demonstrates higher values for relative risk on the north-east of the farm then in the previous
report (though note the small magnitude of the changes, in the third decimal place for any
given turbine).
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Figure 3: Estimated annual collision loss associated with each turbine, for the 30 highest risk turbines. Orange
denotes the new 27 wetland scenario and green denotes the 26 wetland scenario from the EES.
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3

Powerline collision risk

The estimated annual powerline collisions remained unchanged (to three decimal places) at
0.001 collisions per year, despite the additional wetland and powerline changes.
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